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As the earth rolls over, on its axis •whirled,
There is always midnight somewhere in the
world.
But, though darkness' pinions ever are unfurled,
There is always morning somewhere in the
world.
Sorrow has its misson, so Fate's shafts are
hurled;
There is always sorrow, sorrow in the world.
Even as the morning gleams with light impearled.
There is gladness always, always in the
world.
—Laura Rosamond White.

A Bed Mountain Romance,
One April morning, while the sun was
shining down in Silver City, Seleni and
her father came slowly into town. There
was snow still in the mountains—many
feet of snow—but it had melted in the
valley, and the wooden pavements of the
little mining camp were as dry as though
it were July. Over in Hallelujah Gulch
a great strike had "been made, and numbers of prospectors thronged the streets,
and stood in groups at every corner. One
rough miner turned and looked after Seleni and her father and the old handorgan.
"This 'ere's a city now, boys!" he
cried. ' 'Look at the organ-grinder come
to town."
"Give us a tune, old man!" called out
a second miner.
"Let Mm alone, boys," said a third.
"Don't^you see he's blind?"
Seleni led her father down the narrow
street and piloted him safely through, the
noisy crowd. As she turned a corner she
spied an unpretending restaurant. "Dinner fifty cents," the sign read, and she
paused before the open door.
""We'll go in and git some dinner,
dad. I'm fearful hungry."
She led her father to one of the small
tables, and he slipped the organ from
his back. Then she drew an old bandana handkerchief from her ^pocket and
untied one corner. A few ten-cent
pieces and a little roll of nickels dropped
out on the table.
"Got enough, Seleni?" asked her
father, anxiously. His quick ear had
caught the click of the coins.
"Lots," said Seleni, shortly.
She hastily tied up the money, and
going- to the counter, ordered dinner for
her father, and for herself—a bowl of
mush and milk.
"I was pretty near starved," said the
organ-grinder, as he ate his roast
ef^with a relish. "H'ain't the meat
Seleni?"
your life!"' answered Seleni,
calmly, taking a sip of milk.
' 'And the tomats and the rice puddin' ?"
"Yes, dad. Don't stop to talk."
Seleni soon finished her own simple
dinner, and leaned back in the stiff
wooden chair. Two miners near looked
up admiringly. Seleni's eyes were large
and black—as had been those of her
Italian mother—who had died when she
was born. Heavy braids of blue-black
hair were wound around her head, and
her cheeks and lips
were crimson. Her
old straw hat wras tied down with a
faded ribbon; her dark-blue dress was
stained and shabby. She work a blanketshawl around her slender shoulders.
"We've had a splendid dinner, h"ain't
we?" said her father, rising and taking
the organ on his back.
Seleni paid the restaurant keeper and
tied up the few nickels that remained.
Then she took her father's arm and led
him to the corner of the street.
"We'll stop and play here, dad."
Her father patiently began to turn the
crank of the old organ. Seleni stood beside him and eagerfy sanned the faces of
the passers-by. So few seemed to think
the music worth paying for. A lady gave
Seleni a ten-cent piece, and a miner carelessly tossed a quarter toward them. But
then- supper and a night's lodging were
to be paid for, and so few nickels were
left in the bandana handkerchief.
It grew late at last. The organgrinder had played through all his tunes.
"You're trred, dad,"' said Seleni, as her
father paused. ' -We'll go and find some
place to sleep."
"We don't want no supper, do we,
Seleni? We had such a hearty dinner.'7
"Yes, dad," said Seleni, faintly.
"And it was late, too," added the old
man. "It must ha' been "most 1 o'clock."
"Be you hungry again, dad?" asked
Seleni, looking anxiously into his face.
"Not a mite," answered her father,
cheerfully, "s'pose 1 play a little longer.
'Tain't dark yet, is it? Let's walk along."
They turned a comer and found themselves on a side street in a quiet neighborhood. There were lace curtains at
the windows of some of the small cabins.
An open door gave a glimpse of a
bright Brussels carpet.
Suddenly a
young girl appeared at a window, and
raisino- the sash, carelessly tossed into the
street** a half-withered bouquet of hothouse flowers.
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Seleni quickly glanced up at the lady,
who was young and had fair hair. This
much she remembered always.
The bouquet rolled to the young girl's
feet, then stopped. She stooped and
picked up the flowers. They were only
a little faded; some of the roses were
quite fresh, and fragrant. It must have
been a beautiful bouquet once. Why
did the young lady throw it away so
soon?
It grew toward seven o'clock. Seleni
and her father had paused before a large
hotel. The piazza in front was crowded
with men. Some of them gazed at the
girl who stood so patiently beside the old
organ. Her hat slipped back and her
black hair lay in rings on her smooth,
white forehead. Seleni did not know how
pretty she was and why the men stared
at her so. She knew that she wasjtired
and hungry. She wished some one would
toss them some money.
A young man came down the hotel
steps. He wore a blue flannel shirt, and
his coat was quite as shabby as the one
Seleni's father wore. He stood in front
of the organ, with his hands hi his
pockets. For a few moments he did not
speak, but seemed to be listening to
the music. Then his eyes fell on the
flowers.
"Where'd you git 'em?" he said, suddenly.
"Found 'em," answered, Seleni, quite
as shortly.
He came a step nearer and held out his
hand.
"Let me see 'em."
But Seleni drew back hastily.
"Pay for 'em first. I'll sell 'em cheap.'
He thrust his hand still deeper into his
pocket, then tossed a silver dollar on top
of the old organ. Then he took the
flowers, and studied them intently as he
turned the bouquet around.
"Tell me where you got 'em," he
asked, pleadingly.
"Found 'em," Seleni said again. "A
lady thro wed 'em out the winder."
The young man said something under
his breath, the turned and walked away.
Seleni had seen the color come to his
face and a hurt look in his eyes. As she
looked after him he gave the bouquet a
toss, and it fell in the muddy street, only
to be crushed the nest instant by the
wheels of a passing wagon.
"H'ain't there enough money yet?"
asked her father, touching her arm.
"Yes, dad," she answered. "We'll
go and git some supper, and then we'll
find a place to sleep."
The little parlor of Mrs. Murphy's lodging-house was crowded with miners that
evening. Seleni left her father seated
contentedly in a corner, and stole out of
the front door. She was so used to an
outdoor life, that she felt suffocated in a
small, close room.
Some one sat on the lower step, with
his head in his hands. He looked up
and saw* Seleni, as she stood hesitatingly
in the doorway,
"Don't be aieard," he said, kindly.
It was the young man who had bought
the flowers.
Seleni sank down on the steps, and
drew her old blanket shawl still closer
around her.
"It's cold out here," said the young
man. "Mebbie you'd better go in."
' 'I h'aint cold," answered Seleni. ' 'I'm
most always outdoors."
"Where'd you say you found the
posies ?" he asked, suddenly raising his
head.
"A young lady thro wed 'em out. She
had yeller hair. It was a house with
white curtains at the winders. I didn't
set no price on the flowers," she added,
hastily. You needn't have paid so much
for 'em."
"I hain't complainin' of the price,"
said the young fellow. "They cost me a
pile to begin with."
"Did you give 'em to her? asked
Seleni, curiously.
"Yes," he answered, shortlv; "more
fool, too!"
"They were faded," remarked Seleni,
consoling] y •
"Yes," 'he said, bitterly. "She'd had
"em twelve hours."'
His head dropped on his hands again.
"I wouldn't care," said Seleni, softly.
The young man glanced at her. Seleni's
eyes were soft with sympathy; she looked
so fair in the moonlight.
"How old be you?" he asked abruptly.
"Seventeen," she replied, wonderingly.
' 'And you travel around with your
father?"
"Yes," said Seleni. "Dad likes to
travel. He won't let me do nothin',"
she rejslied, proudly.
"He says he
reckons he can support me."
"Canyou write?" looking eagerly into
her pretty face.
"Considerable," answered Seleni. "I
was to public school once."
"I h'ain't get no edication," said the
young man, sadly; "and I want to get a
letter" writ."
"I'll do it," offered Seleni, eagerly.
"Will you, now?" and the young fellow sprang up. "Come on into the
kitchen. ""There's never nobody there."
In a few minutes he had b'ough,t
Seleni a sheet of paper and pen a n l ink.
They were alone in the little kitchen

that was scarcely more than a shed, and
the girl seated herself at the pine table.
"Begin 'Darlin' Lizzie,'" said the
young man, leaning anxiously over her
shoulder.
In a cramped hand, and very slowly,
Seleni wrote: "Darling Lizzie."
"Tell her I love her!" he burst out.
' 'Tell her I'm goin' over to Bed Mountain to-morrow, but she can write to me.
Jim Conroy'll read me her letter. She
needn't say nothin' but Yes or No. Got
it all down?"
"Pretty near," said Seleni. "You
told me such an awful lot." She was
handling the pen awkardly.
A bright color had come to the young
man's cheeks. His hair was light, almost golden, just the color of the young
lady's, Seleni thought. She glanced
down at the letter.
Would Darling
Lizzie say Yes, or No.
"Got done?" said her new friend. "I'll
take it over to the postoffice."
He sealed the envelope carefully and
put it tenderly in his pocket. Then he
held out his bronzed hand.
"Good-bye. I'm much obliged to you.
If I don't never see you again I wish you
good luck."
As he passed Seleni's chair a silver dollar dropped into her lap.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The next April Seleni and her father
found themselves once more crossing Ked
Mountain on then- way to Silver City.
Seleni had grown a little taller, but she
looked much the same. Her dress was
still shabby, and a forlorn felt hat replaced the old black straw. But her lips
and cheeks were crimson with exercise
and health. As they came into view of
the town they passed a group of miners
who were out prospecting. One of them
shaded his eyes with his hands, and
looked long at Seleni.
"Give us a tune!" he called out to the
organ-grinder, and the old man obediently set down his organ and began to
turn the crank.
Then the young miner came slowly
toward Seleni and held out his hand.
The girl knew him at a glance, and her
black eyes grew bright with pleasure.
"I didn't get no answer," he whispered.
Seleni looked sorry; then a curious
gladness came to her eyes.
"H'ain't you seen her?" she asked.
"No," answered the young man; "she
don't live here no more."
"I'm sorry," said the girl; I writ it
plain.
" 'Twasn't your fault."
Then he looked at her admiringly.
"S'pose I come to see you to-night?''
The old organ-grinder took up his
burden again, and as they moved away,
Seleni smiled over her shoulder at the
young man with fair hair who looked
after her as he leaned lightly on his pick.
A month later a priest at Silver City
married them.
Seleni was very happy in her new home.
There were no lace curtains at the cabinwindows, for her husband was but a poor
prospector, with only his youth and hope.
Her father still played the old organ, but
he kept near home that Seleni might see
him as she glanced up from her work.
One evening, during the winter, Seleni's husband came home, and as he seated
himself by the stove, drew a yellow envelope from his pocket. It was old
and worn by much handling, and bore
numerous post-marks.
"What is it?" asked Seleni, quickly.
"An old letter fur me," answered her
husband. "They said it had bin follerin'
me 'round everywhere. I hain't been in
one place long the last year. I guess it
ain't much good now. S'pose vou read
it."
Seleni took the letter and tore open the
envelope. There were only a few lines.
It began, "Darlin' Jim," and was
singed, "Your own Lizzie." It stated
that the writer would marry him any
time.
"Don't look so!" cried her husband,
as Seleni grew deady white. She did not
speak, but stood perfectly still with the
letter clutched in her hand.
But her husband threw his strong arms
around her.
"I'm glad I didn't get it!" he cried.
"Don't you know I love you best? Nobody can't take your place now!"—Nina
II. Clark.
Amber.
The present fashion of amber ornaments calls to the remembrance the
liking for this precious fossil, which has
existed for thousands of years. There
is a peculiar charm about the golden
"gum stone." It carries one back to the
days when there were "forestsprimeval,"
where man had never trod. It shows us
that beyond the stormy Baltic there was
once a land of titanic woods. When the
land sank beneath the sea the gum or
rosin which had dropped like tears from
prehistoric firs had power to resist the
ceaseless motion of the waves after the
wood of the trees had been decayed. Thus
it is that the amber is found at the bottom of the sea. or on the sandy shore.
There is a difference of opinion as to the
value of amber. In America the clear
amber
is considered
the
more
valuable,
while
in
Europe

\

\

the
cloudy sort commands
the
highest prices. The greatest quantity of
amber is fourd in the Baltic sea, and. it
is also of finer quality than that found in
other places; it possesses a magnetic
quality which causes it to attract small
objects when it is rubbed. For ages it
has been considered in Arabia a talisman
against the evil eye; and in northern
Italy, if worn about the throat, it is said
to be a preventive of the terrible goitre.
Many persons in other lands also believe
that a string of amber beads worn close
about the throat will prevent the many
ills of which cold is the cause. "The extreme warmth when hi eontact with the
skin and the circle of electricity so maintained," one authority says, "substantiates this opinion." Amber is the favorite
incense of the Buddhists and Mohammedans. When burned the fragrance is
that of the fir or pine. The German
word for amber ("Bernstein") burning
stone, has been derived from the readiness with which it burns. All the
ancient writers speak of amber as a
precious gem. The earliest Etruscan jewelry consisted of carved amber,
which was called lynx stone, as it was
supposed in some way to belong to the
lynx. On one occasion Nero had the entire amphitheater adorned with amber.
All the weapons and other articles were
made of it. The use of amber for the
mouthpieces of pipes and cigar-holders
originated in the east, where the pipe,
like the calumet of the American Indians,
is a social institution.
The pipe was
passed from one to another, and as amber
was supposed to be a prophlactic against
poison, no fear of treachery existed, it
being impossible to convey poison by
this substance. It is doubtless owing to
its perfect cleanliness and non-absorptive
property that it is used more extensively
each year by smokers. It is said that an
Arab woman will never give up her amber beads except for a sum of money far
hi excess of their market value. She will
part with her children with scarcely a
pang, but to unstring her precious amber necklace, unless for gain or through
fear of a castigation from her lord and
master if she does not comply with his
commands, is something unheard of.—
New York

Commercial.

Downfall of the Dude King.
Berry Wall has at last sunk to the level
of common clay, and is being sued by his
tailor, says a recent New York letter to
the Boston Herald. Not so long ago Mr.
Wall was regarded as the flower of New
York blooded life. He was surrounded
by a choice coterie of underdone chappies, and he was looked upon far and
near as the "king of the dudes." Mr.
Wall enjoyed the distinction so much
that he blew in his fortune as fast as he
knew how, and let it be admitted that
he knew how pretty well. It only took
him a couple of years to get rid of something over $300,"000, and the youth who
can go at that gait, as a regular thing,
you wouldn't call so very, very slow.
It was the young man's pride that
sportsmen called him "game," which
they were quite willing to do as long as
his money flowed into their pockets.
Some of the larks of young Wall and his
immediate followers were extremely
amusing—to themselves. At the same
time they were expensive. For instance,
one night, after a long evening at
the Brunswick, eight or ten of them
si.arted for Jerome Park so as to be there
early in the morning to see one of Wall's
horses put through his exercise. They
went up in a coupe and a hansom cab.
The coupe had four people inside and
two sitting outside on the roof. The
hansom had three inside and one on
the roof. Part way up Fifth avenue all
hands stopped and waited for one of the
crowd to go into his house and get an
overcoat. He was gone some time, and
the people aboard the coupe, including
the driver, went to sleep. Then it occurred to Mr. Wall and Ms friends in the
hansom that it would be a good scheme
to play a joke on the other fellows. So
they climbed out, and by all getting
hold of one side of the coupe they succeeded in tipping it over into the gutter.
For a wonder, the horses did not run
away, but the damage to the coupe
amounted close upon $300, and all the
occupants were bruised to a greater or
less extent. Wall, who had suggested
this pleasant little joke, footed the bill,
and the young men did not go to J erorne
Park that morning.
The young chap is now living, I believe, on an income furnished him by his
mother, who is still rich.
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DREAMERS.
True, they are fools who idly dream
Of unborn years;
When time for each holds back some stream
Of unshed tears.
They love to picture sunny skies'.
And happy hours—
The earth a second Paradise
Of lovely flowers.
When sunbeams are but transient guests,
Joy dies in gloom;
And all the plants on nature's breast
Soon lose their bloom.
Each hut a palace, and each maid
An angel fair;
When angels prone to change or fade
Are very rare.
They dream of wealth while at the gates
Of want's domain,
And o'er broad mythical estates
Hold kingly reign.
And yet these fools, who idly dream,
Are happier far
Than those who judge, with pride supi-eme,
Things as they are.
—Frank W. Lee.
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PITH Am_ POINT.
The bald-headed man never says dye.
The proper wood for card tables is
deal.
All a farmer wants is the earth.—Lowell Citizen.
How to make a howling swell—Stick a
pin into him.— Call.
It's a Harlem girl who is called "earthquake, " because she shook so many young
men.—Sew York News.
"Scatter your ashes," says the editor
of the Philadelphia Herald. Never, sir
—never while life remains.—Judge.
Notwithstanding the wide publicity
given to the item that in Italy poets live
to the age of ninety, the poet largely
lingers in this tempestuous clime. Poets
are peculiar.— Call.
Even water will burn in a hot enough fire,
And the cold often blows from the south,
And the size of the lie of the champion liar
Doesn't hinge on the size of his mouth.
—The Hatchet.

"You ought to be in our room, now,"
said Amy; "we have a teacher that rules
the roost." "Well," replied the high
school girl, "I'd be ashamed of myself;
you should say, 'govern the horizontal
perch on which the fowl reposes,' not
'rules the roost.' "
Oft in the chilly night,
When bed-clothes snugly bonnd me,
I've heard the whiskered felines fight
In martial troops around me.
The spat of cats
The hurled brickbats,
Tha careless words then spoken;
The eyes that shone
The back fence on,
The panes of glass now broken.
•—Philadelphia Item.

The Kirghiz.
A correspondent of a Russian paper,
known as the Kavkaz, describing a
visit to an isolated military station on
the eastern shore of the Caspian sea,
says of the inhabitants of that region:
The Kirghiz occupy themselves exclusively with cattle-breeding, and are, it is
said, noted for their scrupulous honesty.
Along, clumsily-stitched cloak (kilat)
and breeches of coarse camel's hair form
their dress. The headgear resembles an
old woman's hood, extending in rear of
the neck for about seven inches, in the
shape of a truncated cone. According to
the rank and wealth of the wearer, it is
embroidered with various furs, etc. The
practical object of the cone is to admit
ventilation to the head through the opening. I came across a Kirghiz who had
been educated at the Orenburg academy;
and he, as others in proportion as they
have mixed with and become habituated
to Russian ideas, apparently does his utmost to avoid being taken for what he
is. Trie dress of trie women differ but
slightly from that of the men. For example, in Hen of the hood a woman
covers her head with a variety of rags,
bandages, etc. In the manufacture of
warm and soft scarfs, clcaks, etc., out of
camels' and goats' hair they show great
skill and ingenuity. According to the
ideas prevalent among the Kirghiz, the
wife is merely a slave, bought at a certain
price, and distined to bear all domestic
lab r. For the Kirghiz, as for all
nomadic tribes, the dirty and ugly felt
Peevishness is generally the vice of kibitkas serves as residences. The first
narrow minds, and, except when it is the i thing in the kibitka that attracts the atthe visitor is the store of proeffect of anguish or disease, by which the tention of
suspended from the roof—to wit.
resolution is broken and the mind made visious
dried and smoked fish and horseflesh.
too feeble to bear the slightest addition The
latter constitutes a great delicacy,
to its miseries, proceeds from an unrea- and is a luxury tl:at only the well-to-do
sonable regard of the importance of trifles. classe; can attain to. The heat and enThe proper remedy against it is to con- nui of Fort Alexandrovsk are inexpressisider the dignity of human nature and ble, the one sole distraction being tha arthe folly of suffering perturbation and rival of a ship. Even this is denied to
uneasiness from causes unworthy of our the inhabitants in whiter, when the sea,
notice.
is frozen. In fact, for two or three
months each year there is absolutely no
A Philadelphia barber has established communion'i >n between Fort Alexanthe rule in his shop that none of his drovsk amd t!ie outer world.
barbers shall ask any customer a question.
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The number of people who find death
at Niagara is increasing yearly. ' Lasij
mmmnr and fall fifteen people went over j
the falls, and of these more than half are
thought to hare been suicides.
It really is somewhat strange and almost incredible that Harvard, with all its
service and long array of alumni, furnishes only one United States senator.
Yale does bttter, having three senators to
represent her, •while Princeton and Hamilton have two each, and Bowdoin and
Williams one each.
Sidd it Q."de in s recent number of the
LondoL j. ,,ues were three advertisements,
each one announcing that a man named
"Smith" was about to change his name
to "Faber." It will be remembered that
"Faber" is simply the Latin equivalent
of "Smith." The plain Smiths of the
country will probably say that a living
language Smith is about as good as a
dead language Faber.
In order to settle the question as to the
proper treatment for persons who have
been frozen, Dr. Laptchinksld has made
a series of very careful experiments upon
dogs. He found that, of twenty animals
treated by the method of gradual resuscitation in a cold room, fourteen perished; of twenty placed at once in a
warm room, eight died, while twenty put
immediately into a hot bath recovered
quickly and without accident.
f

There is a patient in a Scotch infirmary
suffering from a painful disease in which
every person who uses a cane is interested. It is a sore of the hand, brought
on by the pressure of a round-knobbed
stick against the palm; in this case it has
affected the muscles from the fingers to
above the wrist. A speedy cure is not
probable. The surgeons say that a stick
with a handle, instead of a knob on
which the palm must press, is the thine
to carry.
The queen of Madagascar goes to Sunday-school, but she passes into the
chapel, where guards, with fixed bayonets, stand ten deep. Within the chapel,
where one thousand persons may find
seats, the queen sits high upon a throne
at the side of the pulpit.
An Englishman, who attended a service of the
school recently, was struck with the frequent use of the word ' 'civilization" bv
those who spoke and prayed in the native tongue.
Govenor Swinford, of Alaska, had a
distinguished caller the other day. This
was Kal-Yak, Chief of the Hootz-nooboo or Hoochenoo tribe of Indians. KalTak was accompanied by his valet, says
the Alaskan.
As a usual thing Indians
do not have valets, but this chief was a
big man at Killisnoo. What he wanted
from the governor was a commission as
policeman so that he could rule his Indians with the authority of the United
States backing his own.
He got what
he desired and purchased a policeman's
baton he departed for Kiltisnoon accompanied, we presume, by the valet.
A prominent electrician of Philadelphia
has received letters patent for an invention which he says will revolutionize the
mail, telegra]:>hie and telephonic systems
now in use. His plan is termed and electro-pneumatic transit, and is designed to
carry letters and packages from city to
city at a rate of nine miles a minute.
The tube will be of brass, incased in
iron, through which a close-fitting metallic carriage containing the articles
will be projected by a volume of compressed air. Intermediate cities and
towns will have tubes connecting with
the main tube, and the destination of the
carriage will be under the control of the
operator at the main office, who will manipulate the switches by electricity, and
thus be enabled to send the carriage to
any desired point. It is also intended to
introduce it for local use, to take the
place, in a measure, of the telephone.
The peasant of the south of Franca
seems to live about as frugally as anybody. It has been computed that he
spends for food for a family of five an
average of four cents a day. For breakfast he has bread with a preparation of
salt fish, which he smears upon it; for
dinner, stockfish or a vegetable soup and
salad, and for supper, lentils, beans, or
other vegetables. In the season, raw tomatoes and dry bread frequently make a
meal. Coffee and macaroni are too expensive for more than infrequent use, but
there are always onions and garlic.
Water is his drink, with a little very
thin wine ooce in a while. Rabbit he
has occasionally as a flavor in a vegetable
stew, but that is a luxury. Beef or mutton he tastes hardly once a month. He
flresscs poorly, and hardly looks as if the
world treated him well. But his selfdenial is not for nothing. He has a bank
account, and in the matter of hard money
is well enough off.
i

l i k e all inventors, M. Pasteur must
One Star.
natura!ly expect a certain amount of ridi- One star upon the broTr of Jught—
One star, one only gem—
eule. and the wicked Paris press is just
now making fun of him. For instance: Gleams like a jewel rarely bright,
Scene, M. Pasteur's studio. Enter a re- Upon a queenly forehead white,
In royal diadem.
turned Tonquin expeditionist, who reOne
star upon the brow of Xight
marks: ' " I would like to be inoculated
Is all that greets mine eyes,
against the hydrophobia," M. Pasteur
As, from a lonely mountain height,
— " When were you bitten?" Expedi- I sit End watch the crimson light
tionist—" Well, I was not exactly bitOf sunset leave the skies.
ten, but I entertain suspicions about one
—Anna 3£ Carpenter in CasseU.
of the dogs which I ate."
Pennsylvania burglars must be polite
beyond their fellows. A story is current
that an aged Mennonite couple, living
near Allentown, heard a burglar breaking into the house, but made no outcry.
The intruder, masked, soon stood before
them, but to all bis threats made to extort money, they replied that they feared
him not, for God was stronger than he.
He finally left when the old man had
given up two dollars as a compromise, the
demand having been for fifty dollars.
An electric boy has been on exhibition
in Edinburg, and a gentleman who writes i
to the electrician says he made such a
thorough examination of the case as to
satisfy him that there was no deception.
He was a colored boy. The writer says:
''I had the boy stripped naked. While
thus naked he walked in my presence,
and also sat on a wooden seat with his
feet off the ground. In every position
in which I tried him I found electricity
proceeded from his body when I touched
it with one finger. The electricity came
with the greatest freedom from the upper
half of his body, and especially from his
tongue."
The increasing value of horses is noteworthy, according to the 3STew York
Times, which says: "An index to this
gradually growing value is afforded by
the export of these animals from Canada
to the United States. About 22,000 are
brought over annually, and while the
average value three years ago was $95 per
head, it was $140 last year. This increase of about 45 per cent, in three years
about equals that in the value of our
native horses of the same grade. The
same fact applies to mules. It shows the
profit that may be made in rearing horses
of the right sort, viz., ordinary medium
sized work horses. The increased value
is chiefly due to the continued demand
by the city and town horse car road
companies, who use up a horse in three
years, and consequently need to replace
their whole stock in that tune Meanwhile, as villages grow to towns, they
find these roads necessary, and thus the
demand for suitable horses is insatible,
and offers an excellent opportunity for
farmers to make a profitable business."
Off citing a Claim.
In one of the northern counties of
Michigan P. Q. Smith bobbed up serenely
before the Board of Supervisors with a
claim for $150 for alleged services rendered the county in the capacity of extra
deputy sheriff during a recent misunderstanding between capital and labor.
The Chairman of the board reflected a
moment and said: "Mr. Smith, you were
indicted by the grand jury in this county
some years ago, were you not?"
"Yes, sir," modestly observed Smith.
'•You were convicted and sentenced
for three months?"
"Yes, sir," replied Smith, without
ostentation.
"Your case cost the county $125?"
"I guess so," stammered the extra
deputy doubtfully.
"You have at two different times
served sentences in the county jail, at an |
expense to the county of §54?"
Smith was silent, as he began to see !
the drift of the Chairman's remarks.
' ;We will pass your claim to the credit
of your account. You still ovre the
county §29."
As Mr. Smith groped in a dazed sort of
manner toward the door, the board proceeded to elucidate the true inwardness
of the next claim.—Detroit Free Press.
Satisfied With the Assertion.Wife—"The larder is empty."
Husband—"So is my pocket-book."
Wife—"The coal is gone."
Husband—"So is my credit."
Wife—• 'We have no flour in the house."
Husband—"And I have no money."
Wife (emphatically)—"Well we can't
starve."
Husband (relieved)—"Thank goodness.
I was afraid we should hava to.''—Boston
Beacon.

Speaking from Experience*
Bolgertop (reading)—Hare's a strange
remedy for bleeding at the nose,
Dusenbury—What is it?
Bolgertop—A vigorous working of the
jaws will prevent it.
Dusenbury—Xo good—-emphatically
no good.
Bolgertop—How do you know?
Dusenbury—My wife frequently has
nose bleed.—Call.

Meek Little Simeon Mix
"Who was the meekest man?" asks the
catechism, and promptly answers itself
by savins', "Moses."
The catechism is wrong. It is probably excusable, however, for the man who
wrote it was doubtless unacquainted with
little Simeon Mix. If this should come
to the eye of the author of that cheerful
specimen of orthodox literature, I hope
he will revise his work iu this respect.
The information as to meekness should
be given thus:
Question—Who was the meekest man?
Answer—Little Simeon Mix.
Because there never could have been a
man quite as meek as little Suneon was.
His name was at the head of the Grassville Beacon Light as editor, publisher
and proprietor, and so he was; but he
had no more to say about the way things
should be run in the establishment than
the tinker's apprentice next door had.
Mr. Joshua Boggs, the foreman of the
office, was the Beacon Light's dictator.
Nobody ever thought of going to little
Suneon to have anything put in or left
out of the paper, because they knew that
Mr. Boggs would more than likely kill the
one and put in the other; so they always
asked Mr. Boggs if so and so could be
noticed, or if such and such a thing
couldn't be passed over. Little Suneon
never put his copy on the hook with any
thought that it would go in as he wanted
it, if it went in at all, and he never ventured to put copy out if Mr. Boggs was
looking. He moved about his establishment as if he were an interloper, liable to
be ordered out at any moment. He always spoke to and of his foreman as "Mr.
Boggs," but the foreman was never more
respectful to little Simeon than to call
him "Sim." He generally addressed
him as "You sap-head." Mr. Boggs
ruled the destinies of the Beacon Light
with an iron hand, and little Suneon performed the functions of editor, publisher
and proprietor with fear and trembling.
The publication day of the Beacon
Light was Tuesday, and it was little Suneon's well-known desire to have the paper printed on Monday night. Consequently, Mr. Boggs issued the paper
promptly on Wednesday afternoons. A
paper dated on Tuesday, and not coming
out until Wednesday, did not strike little
Simeon as being good journalism, but, of
course, he could not think of suggesting
such a thing to Mr. Boggs. One night
an idea struck little Simeon, after he had
gone to bed. It was such a bold one
that it scared him. Why not change the
date of the paper to Wednesday? That
was the idea. But to carry it into exercution was what required the nerve. It
would never do to let Mr. Boggs know
of it. Little Suneon rolled and tossed
for hours on his couch, so burdened was
he •with his idea. Finally he crept out
of bed, dressed himself, stole from the
house, and went by a round about way,
through dark back streets, to the office
of the Beacon Light. He unlocked the
door, and, with trembling limbs, tip-toed
into the • office. It was his own office,
but he felt like a thief. The forms for
the paper were made up and on the stone
ready to go to press the next day, which
was Wednesday. Little Simeon struck a
match, and crept up to the stone.
"Law:" said he,. "Mr. Boggs knew this
he'd be mad enough to kill me! I've a
notion not to do it, now."
But he did. He lifted out the word
"Tuesday" and the date, and placed
"Wednesday" and the corresponding
date in their place. Then he left the
office as stealthily as he had entered, and
flew back home as if the terrible Mr.
Boggs was in close pursuit. Little Simeon slept not a wink that night, and half
dressed himself twice with the intention
of going back to the office and undoing
the bold work he had done. The next
morning he had no courage to go to the
office, and sent word to Mr. Boggs that
he was ill. The paper come out all right,
dated Wednesday. On Thursday little
Suneon went to the office with fear and
trembling. He exjiected a blast from
Mr. Boggs, and admitted himself that he
deserved it. But he nearly fainted when
Mr. Boggs greeted him with a pleasant
smile, and said:
"Ah! Good morning, Simmy!"
Little Simeon was filled with remorse.
"Mr. Boggs hasn't found me out yet,"'
said he. It'll come by and by."
But it didn't, Kothing was said by
any one about the change in the Beacon
\

light's publication day. Little Simeon
began to feel better and look upon his
little moonlight coup as a master stroke
of genius. The nest week the Beacon
Light's new publication day came round,
but no Beacon Light appeared. Mr.
Bogg3 had resented the unheard of
effrontery of little Simeon Mis in interfering with the management of the paper.
He brought the Beacon "Light out on
Thursday, and on Thursday it came out
thereafter, dated WednesdayMr. Bogg's disapproval of his employer's ideas in journalism was so universal
that little Simeon was at last forced to
use subterfuge and strategem to make
his personality felt in the conduct of the
Beacon Light. This was suggested to
him, however, by Billy Puterbaugh, the
devil of the establishment. Billy was
little Simeon's confidant. One night little Simeon and Billy were alone in the
office.
"Here's an editorial," said little Simeon, "that I'd like to have set doubleleaded in long primer, but Mr. Boggs
won't let me, it isn't likely."
"Mark it solid nonpareil," said Billy,
without looking up from the exchange
he was reading.
"W-h-a-t!" said little Simeon with a
start.
"Mark it solid nonpareil," said Billy,
"and old Boggs '11 set it double-leaded in
primer, an' I'll bet on it."
"But, law! Billy," said little Simeon,
aghast at the thought. "S'pose he finds
us out?"
Billv shrugged his shoulders and said
it "was none of his circus, but said that
he'ed bet his life that if he wanted anything
double-leaded in a paper of his, he'd
have it double-leaded or bust his biler.
Little Suneon pondered over the matter a minute or two the wrote on the copy
"Solid nonpareil," ran to the hook and
clapped it on, and dashed out of the
office like a shot.
Kext day Mr. Boggs took the copy off
the hook.
" 'Solid nonpareil,' hey?" said he.
We'll solid nonpareil it!"
He scratched at little Simeon's direction's and wrote over it, "Long primer,
double lead." Genius triumphed again
for the time, but Mr. Boggs found out
little Simeon's strategy in some way after
a month or so. Little Suneon was satisfied that he was discovered by seeing iu
the Beacon Light one week after his
stirring appeal to the people to support
Slocum for Pathmaster set in solid nonpareil, and a half-column communication
on the subject of Heridity from a Psychological Point of Yiew, which he had taken the chance of getting in the paper to
oblige a scientific friend, heading the editorial column in double-leaded long-primer Then little Simeon knew that it was
futile to interfere where Mr. Boggs ruled,
and he meekly submitted.
Little Simeon was deeply in love with
the villiage blacksmith's pretty daughter.
She was as meek and quiet and gentle as
she was pretty, which is saying a great
deal, and she returned little Simeon's
love. One Christmas the girls of Grassville were getting up a little entertainment for the benefit of the church, and
the blacksmith's lovely daughter was appointed a committee to see that proper
notice of the affair should be given in the
Beacon Light. She told little Simeon
that very night that there must be a
good notice in the paper that week, for
Friday was Christmas. Little Simeon
said to his sweetheart that she would
have to see Mr. Boggs about the matter,
as he had charge of all such things on
the Beacon Light. The blacksmith's
pretty daughter went to the newsj>aper
office the next day. Little Simeon was
out. She walked meekly and quietly up
to Mr. Boggs, and, in her gentle way,
told him what she wanted, and asked
liim if he would give them a good notice.
"Maybe you don't know me, Mr.
Boggs?" she said. "I'm Miss Fry, the
blacksmith's daughter."
"Oh! you are, eh?" said Mr. Boggs,
turning about and talking very loud.
"Well, there's never been any blacksmithing done around this office, and
there never will be as long as I'm here.
You can't get any notice in this paper!"
Well! It was all that Miss Fry could
do to keep back her tears, and she hurried from the offiee half-scared to death.
On her way home she met little Simeon.
Then she could contain herself no longer,
and began to boo-boo in earnest. As
soon as she was able she told him how
rudely she had been treated by Mr.
Boggs. and what he had said to her.
Little Simeon said nothing, but after
leaving the blacksmith's daughter at her
house, he walked very rapidly back to
the Beacon Light office. People that he
met turned and looked after him.
4
"What's up with little Suneon!" they
said. "Ain't crazy is he?"
When little Simeon reached the office,
he went uj) stairs three steps at a time.
He dashed through the door, and shut it
\

after him with a bang. He never stoo
ped until he reached Mr. Boggs.
Bogsrs was a six-footer.
"She can't get any notice in thisp
eh?" yelled little Simeon, and heaps
in the air and hit Mr. Boggs a the
under the ear that dropped, him
heap on the floor. Little Simeon posme
on him. He hammered, and clawed, j
kicked. He scattered the astounded j
Boggs about the floor like a bag
Billv Puterbaugh climbed clear upon]
case, and looked down on the frantic lit
Simeon with bulging eyes, as he thra
the hitherto invincible Mr. Boggs aiwa
Galleys were pied, frames upset, and;
eral chaos was apparently approach
Mr. Boggs seemed utterly helpless in J
hands of the infuriated little Simeon,
after batting him about like an old 1
kettle, until Billy Puterbaugh thou
he must surely be dead, little
dragged him to the head of the stairs ant|
tumbled him from top to bottom.
"Maybe there's never been any bla
smithing done around this establish!
ment," exclaimed little Simeon, as
came back and looked about him, "I
if he don't think there's been a littl<
done just now, then he's tougher than j
think he is!"
Then little Simeon sat down in
sanctum. "I 'spose he'll come back and
kill me, by and bye," said he, but Idon'i
care a cuss."
But Mr. Boggs didn't come back. Th
next day little Suneon sat in his office,!
uneasy in his mind. The door slowlj
opened, and a head done up in band
and plasters was thrust through thai
! opening. Then an altogether broken up
j individual limped in after the head,
was Mr. Boggs. Little Simeon thought
the inevitable had come, and he spran
to his feet to sell his life as dearly as ]
sible. But Mr. Boggs threw up
hands and said imploringly:
"Don't strike me, Mr. Mix!"
"Mr. Mix!" exclaimed little Simeon
"The poor fellow is crazy!"'
Then Mr. Boggs went on to say th
he wanted to go to work; that he couldn'i
be happy outside the Beacon Light offic
"Well, Boggsy," said little Simeon, no
without a start, ' ; I guess we can give;
a sit. Come around after you get tha
plasters off. There's a lot of pi Ij
around this offiee, and I'll put you to set
ting it up. And say. Josh, if you th
ycu'd like to do something to day, there's
a roller to wash, and Billy's busy. Yo
might tackle that."
"All right, Mr. Mix." said the con*
quered Joshua Boggs, and he went
in and washed the roller!
Little Simeon Mix ran the Beacoa I
Light after that. The publication day
was changed back to Tuesday, and the••
paper went to press regularly every Moa--,
day night. Mr. Boggs was always Jos
or Boggsy to little Simeon, and little :\
Simeon was always Mr. Mix to th?' de-0
throned dictator. Little Simeon married
the blacksmith's pretty daughter, aatJB
Mr. Boggs invested three weeks' salary,
in a wedding present for the bride.—Ed.
ITott in the Journalist.
An Anecdote of Webster.
Webster liked a good story even if he
was the hero of it. He delighted to relate that while going in a stage from Goncord, N. H., to his home ou a certain oc«
casion he had for a travelling companion
a very old man. The old gentleman
lived at Salisbury, and as Captain Webster—Daniel's father—had been quite
popular thereabouts Daniel asked if he
had ever known him. "Indeed I did,'*
said the antiquarian, "and the Captain
was a good and brave man, and grandly
did he fight at Bennington with General
Stark," continued the old gentleman.
"Did he leave any children?" asked
the great statesman.
"Oh, yes; there was-Ezekiel and, I
think, Daniel," was the simple reply.
"What has become of them?" Daniel
inquired.
"Why, Ezekiel—and he was a powerful man, sir,—I've heard him plead in,
court many a time—fell dead while
speechifying at Concord."
"Well," persisted Webster, "what became of Daniel?"
"Daniel—Daniel," repeated the ol4
man, slowly—"why, Daniel, I believe, is
a lawyer about Boston somewhere." It
is perhaps unnecessary to say that Daniel
failed to reveal his identity. — Cleveland
Leader.
A Superfluous FemaSe.
The surplusage of females in the population of Massachusetts is constantly the.
cause for annoyance. It was at a juvenile party the other day that a mo:
noticed her five-year-old daughter
not joined the march to the refreshm
room.
"Why did you not go in with the
other children, my dear?'
"Because I could not find any little
boy to hold on to," was the w^il of the
ingenious unfortunate.—Leioetl Citizfn,

AMONG THE PERSIANS.

TWO MALLARD DUCKS

A Character of the Frontier.
A recent number of the Chicago HerA French scientific journal states that T h e B o y s W h o W a i t o n S e n a An Afternoon's Walk in the ald says: There came to the city yester- Because One was Bad. the
the paper rails now being made at St.
day and slapped his name on one of the
Chief City.
Other was Given Away,
t o r s and. C o n g r e s s m e n .
Petersburg have proved to be extremely
hotel registers one of the simon-pure oriOur Late Minister Describes Some of the ginals of the wild West. It was "Jim"But the One Given Away Proved to lie a durable, while they cost one-third less Peculiarities of the Little Chaps, Their
than those made of steel.
Whitlach, of Nevada. "Jim" Whitlach
Sights of Teheran.
Toothsome Tidbit.
Mode of Life and Dissipations^
is a character. He has been a miner and
From his studies of the Krakatoa catprospector
in
the
far
West
for
more
than
astrophe,
Vftbcek
is
led
to
maintain
that
S. G-. W. Benjamin late United States
The other day I purchased a pair of malAn Indianapolis correspondent ftt
minister to Persia, describing an after- twenty years. He is one of the best un- lard ducks, and looked forward to a feast part of our globe remains still in a mol- Washington writes: Some interesting
ten
state,
and
he
disputes
the
theory
scientific
miners
in
the
country,
and
next
with
the
eyes
and
soul
of
an
alderman.
I
noon in Teheran, says, in Harper's: It
character and peculiar bits of life are
is the hour of peace; a rosy light bathes to Senator Fair and George Hearst, of concluded they could be nothing but which has been advanced that the heat found in the pages of the Senate and
of
the
volcanic
furnaces
is
entirely
due
to
Calif
ornia,
the
best
judge
of
a
mineral
mallards
when
my
setter
pup
proved
his
the house-tops, but the stately avenues
House of Representatives. In the upper
leading north and south are in shadow, prospect the mining regions have ever good breeding by barking himself al- local chemical action.
branch of congress there are about fifteen
known.
When
"Jim"
Whitlach
looks
most
into
a
fit
when
the
express
man
A
German
physician
has
experimented
and cooled by the water thrown by the
and in the lower branch about thirty-five
to ascertain the hour of the day at which
sakkahs. The tender evening light also down a shaft or "skins" his eye along a brought them.
pages. Their duties are well-known to
hanging
wall
he
seems
to
know
intuitiveman
is
at
his
best
and
able
to
do
the
The cook had a great time with them.
rests on the snowy crests of the vast ridge
the average reader. Their fields of labor
of the Shim. Iram, or Light of Persia ly what is behind it. When the great It took her, she says, two hours to get most work with the least fatigue, ..and ha? are the floors of the two branches of conbonanza
was
discovered
in
1874,
in
Virconcluded
that
he
is
strongest
at
the
the
feathers
off
the
first
one.
She
says
•which soars to a height of 13,000 feet
gress. A page for the senate, however,
across the northern aide of the plain, but ginia City, Whitlach went into the mine she never saw feithers before that could lime of rising. He has shown, also, that never does anything for a member of the
and
made
the
closest
guess
of
all
as
to
breakfast
has
an
important
effect
on
the
hold
on
so
tight.
It
was
her
opinion
nine miles away. The evening glow, behouse, and vice versa. Sometimes a page
fore it fades into twilight, lingers last on the extent and value of the deposit. And that they must have been riveted in, be- muscular powers, and urges early eating is found who is almost of age and nearlyfor
those
who
rise
early.
there
were
many
wild
guesses
made
by
cause,
after
scalding
the
duck,
she
could
the snowy cone of Demavend, 31,000 feet
full-grown ; but they average from 9 to
J. Graber has mads experiments with
high, ever present in every view, like the very scientific persons. A Yale professor not pull them out without taking the
14 years, and most of them are very
said
the
great
bonanza
was
worth
$700,flesh
along.
She
observed,
after
the
first
animals of the classes of vertebrate?, arpresiding genius that protects the capital
small
in stature, and upon first appear000,000. Phil Diedesheimer, a German one was plucked that she would like to ticulates, mollusk=, and worms, from
of Persia.
ance boyish in character. As years go
have
a
pair
of
forceps,
to
remove
the
fomining
expert
and
geologist,
went
nearly
which he has determined that the sensr?
With slow and dignified steps the Peron, if they are retained, the little fellows
of color and the power of perceiving light
sian gentlemen stroll through these invit- crazy over the find, and wildly asserted liage from the other.
become sagacious, often proud, and not
that
the
bonanza
was
worth
$1,500,000,"Never
mind
about
the
other,"
I
said;
are more widely distributed than has
ing avenues, engaged in genial converse.
infrequently imitate the statesmen in
generally been supposed. The variations
Their long robes, their massive beards, 000. He had bought a little stock and "We will try that one first."'
bearing and conversation. There is no
on
the
strength
of
the
millions
he
was
So
on
the
following
day
we
tried
it.
I
in the sense of color among animals arc
their lofty caps or voluminous turbans,
better school for a boy in which to begive them a lofty stateliness as they wend going to make he went to a big hotel in am not sure yet whether it was a shell- very great.
come an actor. He has the best of opporSan
Francisco,
hired
a
suit
of
eight
drake,
a
coot,
or
an
old
wife,
but
it
was
The theory that abnormally brilliant
along, undisturbed by the numerous hortunity to study every phase of character.
certainly
the
strongest
and
fishiest
thing
I
rooms,
stocked
them
with
champagne
skies,
like
those
of
recent
years,
are
due
ses or carriages, or the hideously unkempt
Speaking of the pages sometimes imitatto volcanic dust or vapors appears to be,
and filthy dervishes who claim alms on and cigars, and kept open house for a ever saw in the image of a duck.
ing the acts of their superiors, reminds
It
was
as
fishy
as
the
advertised
circuweek.
Everybody
laughed
at
the
crazy
not
a
new
one.
Attention
has
now
been
account of their sanctified rags.
me of an incident that occurred a few
At this hour the tea-houses are in full German. Even John W. Mackay guess- lation of a morning paper, and, as far as called to Danish records which mention days ago. A very diminutive page who
strength
goes,
I
will
simply
say
that
we
ed
wide
of
the
mark
on
the
value
of
the
remarkable sky glows in 163C and again
blast. The reader may be surprised to
was borne upon the rolls of the last conlearn that the national beverage of Persia find. He put it at $300,000,000 and de- couldn't touch the duck, except with a in 1783, in each case the effects being gress was superceded. When he learned
fork.
clared
that
it
would
take
ten
years
to
exattributed to emissions from the great
is not coffee but tea. One would natuThere is no use of plucking the other volcanic eruptions which had taken place that his place had been given to another
rally suppose that a country so near haust the mine. But Whitlach guessed
he became considerably dejected, for this
in Iceland.
Araby the Blest and the aromatic groves within a few millions of the truth. He duck, is there?" I asked.
little
fellow had dissipated in a mild
"No," came from the other end of the
An English statistician shows that
of Mocha would, like the Turks, prefer said there was $125,000,000, in the boway and had been profligate, so that he
nanza,
and
that
120
stamps
would
use
up
table.
since 1793 wars among the civilized have
coffee. Of course a great deal of coffee,
' 'Then, as it is of no use whatever, caused the death of 4,470,000 men. A was found almost without funds, and
prepared in the Turkish way, is con- the ore in five years. The actual yield of
was as far away from home as the state
sumed by the Persians, but the fact re- the mine was $116,000,000, and the pay suppose we give it to the poor?" I asked. large majority of these deaths have re- of Missouri is from Washington. But
"Capitalidea," came frommytis-a-tk nulted from wounds, hardships and dismains that they are essentially a tea- ore was exhausted in four years and eight
So the cook was ordered to give the ease, the number actually killed on the the boy had been an observer and knew
drinking race, drinking it in vast quanti- months after the mine was opened.
a trick or two. He studied the situation.
ties, flavored with lemon or lime-, and In 1S64 Whitlach himself made a dis- remaining duck to the poor woman over field being comparatively small. The He solved it. Going to his boardingthe
hill,
and
when
the
poor
woman's
litbloodiest battle in the period named was
sweetened almost to a syrup. The habit covery in White Pine, Nevada, which
house he hastily picked up his effects
is probably the result ot the commercial showed some of the richest silver ore tle boy came with the milk in the morn- Borodino, where 250,000 men were en- without attracting the attention of anying,
the
duck
was
presented.
gaged and 17,000 were placed hors de
intercourse which at an early period exist- ever found in this country. His mine
one. With great caution he removed
On the following afternoon I looked combat.
ed between Persia and China, and contained ore worth $14,000 a ton. He
them to another quarter of the city.
A botanist has attempted to estimate Then he went out to bid his old confreres
which, as is now well known, gave an sold it for $175,000, put the money into out of the back window, and saw the
impulse to the arts of Persia, of which the San Francisco stock market, and in husband of the poor woman bounding the number of seeds found on single adieu. Meeting one of them, who was
specimens of some of the most -obnoxious about ten years old, and as tall as a,
evidences appear at various stages of her two months he was again in the saddle, down the hill.
"He has probably eaten some of thau weeds of this country. For shepherd's
sesthetic history. At Teheran the tea-and with a little pack mule trailing beman's arm is long, he said:
houses take the place of the coffee-houses hind, en route to the mountains. Whit- duck," I observed: "and is now coming purse he makes the number 37,500 per
"Well, good-bye, old fellow; I'm off.
lach
is
now
scouring
Colorado
for
new
for
revenge.
Tell
him
I
shall
be
absent
plant; dandelion, 12,108; wild pepper My constituents have given me the shake
of Constantinople. One meets them at
iji-ass, 18,400; wheat thief, 7000; com- I was defeated in caucus and beaten in
every turn, of every rank, but all alike mines, with Leadville as his headquarters. on business for several days."
I felt rather queer as I heard his great mon thistle, 65,366; chamomile, 15,930;
resorts for rest, leisure, and entertainment. He says there is more money underground
convention. The situation, however,
butter weed, 8587; rag weed, 4366; leaves me a little flat. I am nearly broke;
There one may see public dancers, who at Leadville than has ever been taken cowhide boots rattling on the stoop.
out.
'
'The
camp
hasn't
begun
to
boom
'
'You
sent
up
a
duck
yesterday,"
he
common purslane, 388.800; common but I have found a way out. I will jump
by law arc now invariably men, although
said.
plantain, 42,200; burdock, 38,068.
women contrive to evade the laws some- yet," he says.
my board bill. They all do it."
"Yes," replied the cook.
times and exhibit in the harems. The
A noticeable feature in the climate of
Sometimes the pages run in schools,
Exercise for Aged People.
"My little boy is sick," he said: "and southeastern India, according to Col. B. like fish, and become clannish. Not inmale dancers are brought up to this vocaM. Bouchardat, professor of hygiene at I have come to—"
tion from boyhood, and invariably wear
K. Branfill, of the London Geographi- frequently one meets a crowd of them, all
long hair in imitation of women, and the Paris faculty of medicine, protested
Probably the boy is dying, I thought, cal Society, is the frequent lightning under three feet in height, at the midin strong terms at a recent lecture against and he is coming to kill me.
shave their faces smooth.
storms, which occur daily for weeks to- nigftt hour, making the town howl.
the advice given by some hygienists who
"What is the matter with the boy?'1 gether, before the setting in of the south- Many of them smoke cigarettes and play
What interests an intelligent European recommend almost complete rest to the
asked the cook.
west monsoon, unaccompanied by rain or billiards. Frequently the little fellows
\ more at these tea-houses than the dances aged, in the following terms: ': I protest
He simply replied:
by any sound of thunder. This curious drink beer, for they can buy it anyj are the recitations from the poets. The against the oft repeated adage that old
"The duck."
phenomenon is most frequent in districts where at the counters. There is not a
songs of Hafiz may be heard there, and age is the age of rest." This sentence
I
crawled
up
the
garret
steps,
got
where land and sea breezes alternate with very great proportion of them, however,
entire cantos from the great epic of Fer- has led to a very great error in hygiene.
who fall into these channels of dissipadoonsee, repeated with loud, sonorous The regular general exercise of all organs through the scuttle, sat on the roof, and much regularity.
tion. Those who do generally come
modulation, heard sometimes at quite a of nutrition and of locomotion is necessa- listened.
The Chinese Minister.
' 'How did the duck come to make him
from the larger cities. Then the pages
distance at the more inspiring passages, ry to persons of all ages. The greatest
A Washington Letter to the Springfield have a way of "hazing,"' and some of the
and listened to with enthusiastic rapture. attention on this point is all the more sick?" I heard the cook ask.
"He ate too much of it: and I have Republican says: The Chinese Minister capers they play upon plebeians or inexHere too, one may hear the "Arabian necessary that the tendency to rest brings
is a man of 60, who was a Governor of perienced boys are wonderfully severe
Nights" tales given without any attempt on a gradual deminution of the strength. come to bring the milk."
Then I hurriedly descended, and one of the Provinces in China. After he and terribly embarrassing. One of the
at expurgation, exactly as in a recent
If the old man does not resist, his learned, to my horror, that the market- had made his fortune the Emperor saw favorite tricks in the line of hazing is to
translation. The reader will recollect
that the characters in the "Arabian strength will visibly, and progressively man had given me a plump domestic that he was getting rich too fast, and, take a new boy down into the basement
Nights"' are constantly and at every op- diminish, and the few days he may have duck and a scrawny shelldrake, and, much to his disgust, exiled him here on a under the hall of the house and show
portunity quoting long and appropriate to live may be transformed into just so having been sold on the latter, I had salary of $25,000 a year and all expenses him the "rubber man." This basement
passages from the poets. This may to many hours. In proof that regular daily gone and given the former to the poor paid. For the Chinese Government is is very dark and very broad and cavern-*
liberal. If a dinner is given at the lega- ous. Portions of it are unlighted, and
the European appear to be an affectation exercise is beneficial to the aged one haswoman just over the hill.—Puck.
tion the Government pays for it, and the the unsophisticated youth soonfindshimor a freak of poetic license on the part of only to observe the results in some of the
Gates Ajar.
same if he travels or keeps P. carriage, self lost. The surroundings are weird
handsomest
old
men,
who
take
little
or
no
the author of these tales. On the contraThe touching pathos of childhood is while all the expenses of the legation are and frightful, and it sometimes takes an
ry, he was simply giving us another of rest. Moderate exercise, particularly
shown in the following: The death of defrayed from home. When he came hour to get out. Pages receive $75 per
those traits of Oriental character the walking, should be the leading precept
a well-known gentleman had called forth the Minister left his wives at home, but month during the session. Those in the
of
the
hygiene
of
the
aged,
without
record of which has given to those inimany expressions of sympathy from after a while he had sent over from China house arc generally changed every two
which
longevity
is
well
nigh
impossible."
mitable narratives immortality as the finProfessor Bouchardat also recommends friends, in the way of a profusion of a little thing, not more than 18 years old, years, but the boys in the senate are reest picture ever given of the life of the
that
old people should maintain their in- flowers, in beautiful designs. After they and she is the only woman at the lega- tained, and some of them grow up to
East, which, after thousands of years, is
had been placed around him as he lay in tion. She is kept very secluded, and manhood from childhood at their posts of:
onlv just beginning to feel the transform- tellectual faculties, or otherwise they will
the casket, his little daughter Alice, of only allowed to visit the house of Mr. duty, as did Senator Gorman, of Maryget
into
a
state
of
incurable
torpor.
This
ing influence of western civilization.
is best accomplished by having some 4 years, was led by her mamma into the Bartlett, formerly correspondent of the land. It is said that a considerable numAs- •! je continues his ramble through steady intellectual pursuit, and by taking room to look upon the face of her dead Republican and now Secretary to the
ber of pages in the house are blood relaTeheran at this hour, he sees a crowd, an active interest in the events and pro- papa. She was naturally attracted by legation. About once a week she is
tives to members, and sometimes the
amused by baboons dancing to the beat gress of the day. In our boyhood we re- the flowers, and by the design of "The driven over and spends the afternoon,
members have their sons appointed.
of tambourines—animals which, if they member a very old man, who told us he Gates Ajar." Her mamma told her that with the ladies of his family, but they
do not get all the happiness the}' deserve, kept in as perfect health as an old man "the beautiful gate" had opened, -and are not allowed to admit others to see
Had Heard <he Name.
at least well fulfill their mission in minis- can be by chopping wood for an hour or papa had passed through and would her. Then she trips back to her carriage,
"Don't know Cranmer, of Colorado!1*
tering to the pleasure of myriads by their two every day. This he regarded as suf- never come back to them again. The if a woman on such little feet could be queried a Montana man at the Merchants
nbsurd antics and grimaces. Or we see ficient exercise for him. Another old child looked steadily at her papa"s face for said to trip, and is not seen out again for a few days ago. "Well, I thought every
a chained lioness put through her paces man we know finds his health greatly a few moments, then climbed up so she another week, I have known ladies who body knew Cranmer. He is one of the
or, fatigued by the part she has been benefited by sawing wood with the ordi- could reach over and kiss his cold lips, had an idea of the day she would visit biggest cattlemen, not only in Colorado,
forced to play in life, and unable to es- nary buck saw.—Herald of Health,
saving: "Papa, dear, speak to me and Mrs, Bartlett, to spend the whole after- but in the world. Hia cattle, and there
cape from it by suicide, is sleeping heavisav you will come to 'the beautiful gate' noon in a neighboring window to get a are a good many of them, too, are all
ly on the pavement. But one of the most
and meet your little Alice some day."— glimpse of her. When the Chinese want, branded with three circles—the threeShe Was Satisfied.
common spectacles of Teheran in the late
Boston Courier.
to please people they send them some of circle brand, as he calls it. Cranmer was
"Doctor," said an old lady to her physafternoon—a sight which always draws a
the finest tea, which comes direct to at a convention of cattlemen at Hugo.
ician, "kin you tell me how 'tis soir.s
c r o wd—i s a match of trained wrestlers,
A Puzzler.
them, not in the great boxes which you He was conversing with a party of cator athletes exercising with clubs, as both folks are born dumb?"
A Saundersville schoolgirl lately see, but in small cases holding a few tlemen, when one of the party happened
of which the Persians are very expert
••Why, certainly, madam," replied the puzzled her teacher with the inquiry;' 'If pounds. This is thefinesttea that ever
to mention the name of Shakespeare.
although they mate no great figure in doctor. "It is owing to the fact that
the oldest child of an English ruler suc- comes to this country, and those who are 'Sbakespearei1 observed Cranmer, 'where
jugglery-;
thev come into the world minus the pow- ceeds to the throne, what would happen if lucky enough to receive a package prize
have I heard that name before? What
er of speech."
the oldest child was twins?" The girl it very highly. It is a little stronger kind of a brand does he use on his catGrandpa—"Tell me, Ethel, why do 1 "La, my!" exclaimed the old lady; was very much surprised at the teacher's than the tea you buy at the stores, and tle?' »—St. Paul Pioneer-Press.
'now just see what it is to have a physic inability to answer off-hand, and tried to so much more fragrant and pleasant to
you have six buttons on your gloves?"
education.
I've axed my ole man a hun- find out from her mother, but the question the taste that it hardly seems like the
Some people are willing to be good if
jjfthel "Yes, grandpa, dear, I will tell
you. The reason is, if I had seven but- dred times that air same thing, and all still agitates the village.— Worcester same plant. And I doubt very much they are well paid for it. Others prefer;
whether it is.
to be good for nothing.
tons or five, they would not match the that I could ever get out of him was,' (Mass) Spy.
kase they is 1"
six buttonholes."
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-^m a s s meeting at South. Ambov
h a s p r o t e s t e j against tbe obstructWednttd r
" • ion of navigation bv a pivot draw in
MILBURN, N. J.
Staten
St
IIsland
l dsound.
d
Jesse W. Starr, ST., founder of the
Caniden Iron Works, the largest
SUBSCRIPTION P.ATES.
establishment of tlie kind in tlie
Single Copy one year
3
•'
SLE montfts
.
!
country, died at Ms residence in
j%e~yo subscription talien for less ciian t i l montlip.
Camdeu on Saturday, aged seventyCommunications for insertion must be accompa- seven years.
nied by tee name of Hie ivriter and must be sent to
the Editor by Holiday niorning of eai-h week.
Circulars have been distributed in
The right is reserved to "reject any
Elizabeth signed "Union County
Working-men's Club" asking tlie
CHURCHES.
citzens in the name of united labor
ST. STEPHENS PEOT£STANT EPISCOPAL—Eev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Rector. Services—Sunday to discontinue patronizing the ChinSchool 9.tS A. 31. Prraefllng, lu.45 A. It. and
ese laundries that are located in that
7.30 P. M.
FIRST BAPTIST—Bev. Isaac J I . B. Thompson. citv.
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. i l . , 7.:JJ P. M. j
Sunday School 3.00 P, U . Prayer meeting
Last week a large number of Tale
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Eev, Father George Corrigan, "Boys."' as Holmes calls them, met
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.3U A. JI. Ves- at the Hbrarv of the University Club
pers 4.00 P. 51., Sundays.
I TT- i
"A T H . - i S •* i " t
"DT T"Pir^ TTT
JDU J-^VJ-J-J i .

James T.Si

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

their annual feast of reason
District Attorney
A. Q. Keasby, of Newark, responded
to the toast of "Our Alma Mater,"
ETC.
The Democratic City Committee
CHEIST PROTE3T.OTI EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Bev. X. Barrows, D. J>., Hector. Preaching— of Caniden, at its meeting on Satur11.00 A. Jr., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.0U P .
JI.
day night, decided to make a spiritPRESBXTEP.IAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
They have proposed
Preacllins 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday ed campaign.
school 3.00 P. JI.
to have watchers at every polling
place in the city: Democratic watchLODGES, ORDERS Etc.
ers for Republican boards and ReAT BAKSABD s BAILEY'S HALL, JIILBCT.X.
GOOD WILL LABOP.
ASSOCIATION—Every publican watchers for Democratic
Monday evening. KXIGHTS A1TD LADIES u F THE boards.
GOLDEN STAB—2nd and 4th Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST SO. 96 G. A. P..—Every 2nd
Dr. Charles Eliot, President of the
Wednesday evening. STAB TEHPLE OF H&NOE
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB Harvard University, and wife are in
FBATEBNliT—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
Princeton, the guests of President
TIME TABLE.
I McCosk. This is the first time that
! President Elliot has been in Prinee8 A. 31
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.33 10.1611.13 12.17 A. K. I ton in thirty-three years, and then
3.37 5.07 5.38 0.16 6.47 6.57 7.37 9.U9 11.04. The 12.33
train from Newark "will ran to Summit on Wednes- he was on his way to Pennsylvania
day, and Morri3town on Saturday night.
on a geological expedition. He is to
remain in Princeton only a short
WEDNESDAY, AEAKCH 3, 1886. time.
The people of Gloucester, ever
Beginning with this issue, the since the Chinese have appeared in
FOE
BUDGET appears in its eight page this country in numbers sufficient to
alarm
the
laboring
men,
hare
sucform, which we have no doubt will
csesfully maintained a crusade HOESES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
be correspondingly appreciated, by against
POULTET, Etc.
the almond-eyed intruders.
our numerous readers. We would Xot a single Chinaman has ever
BY THE
also call the attention to our adver- been allowed to settle in the place,
1
as
owners
of
property
are
as
vigilant
tising columns, which contain the
"ads" of the live business men ofas the rentpayers in preventing the Package, Bag or Barrel.
Mongolians from once gaining a
this vicinity, who can be relied upon foothold there.
to treat fairly, all who patronize
The Knights of Labor of Trenton
them.
cleared,S8,500 by the fair which they
held recently in Masonic Hall. The
On Thursday afternoon a motion total receipts were over Sll.000.
was presented by the Essex County Tho Knights went in to realize $10,
Trades Assembly to the Board of 000, but the are not at all discourChosen Freeholders, requesting aged over the result, as they considSpringfield, IT. J.
them to give out no printing to er 88,500 a very respectable portion
offices not employing all Union men. of the amount hoped for. A buildUpon the vote being taken, it was ing committee has been appointed,
found that Messrs. Brison, Peck and and the members will look for a site
IF YOU WANT A
Van Giesen had left their seats. whereon to erect the proposed temA committee was appointed to noti- ple. The money still needed for the
fy the absentees. Upon so doing enterprise will be raised during the
and the members not returning, thecoming Summer, when a two days'
director imposed afineof S8 00 upon picnic will be held, and also an exthem, which they preferred pay, cursion to the seashore.
rather than have their vote recordThe gale at Long Branch for the
ed—Newark Evening Newslast few days has been terrific. The
The excuse offered for the above bluff has suffered greatly with the
action of the Freeholders is that the sea and gales. TToerishoffer's newly
members are bound under oath to erected bulkhead has been torn
The cement or stone wall on
work for the best interests of theaway.
the property north of Dobbin's is all
County, and in the event of the mo- gone. Bath and Summer houses
tion being carried, and bids being have been washed out to sea.
offered, from a non-union office at a Bryee Gray's bluff is carried away
lower figure than from a union, the and with it at least thirty feet of the
lawn. Seligman's new bulkhead has
contract being given to the union not been disturbed, and Hoey's pier
office would render the members lia- and bath-houses, belonging to the
ble to indiement for malfeasence- Hollywood Hotel have withstood the
This is no excuse for not voting gales and waves splendidly. Brokers bluff is badly damaged, as well
for ov against the motion.
as all the property south of it.
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Post Office,
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Some of the students in Stevens
Notice.
Owing to a misunderstanding on Institute of Technology in Hoboken,
fault with the way in which they
the part of the engraver the cut offind
are treated by Mr. J. Burditt Webb,
Milburn Depot which was to have professor of mathematics. Professappeared in this issue, has not arriv- or Webb was formerly a teacher in
ed but will positively appear in Cornell University. Since Januaiy
1st five students have been suspendour nest.
ed. The students say, he marked
with chalk on the floor of his class
room, the place he wanted each stuJohn Sheville's Denial.
dents chair to occupy. For allowing
This is to certify that the report his
chair to get outside of the prethat I said that Sirs. Davis should scribed
limits, one of the students, it
be sent to the poor farm, is false, is
said, was suspended.
and can be proved by the following
witnesses: W. If. Roll, Xathan C.
Merwin, C. Kohler, William Tornpkins.
JOHN TT. SHEVTLLE.
MRS. J , H. BRAYMAN,
Springfield X. J. March 1 1886.
STATE OF NEW JEBSBT, I
ESSEX Co., X, J.
j

ss

-

JOHN "W. SHEraciE,

being duly sworn, saith that he did not say
that Mrs. Davis should be sent to the poor
house-.
.Toax W. SHETHXE.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this
2nd day of March A. D. 1886.
•Justice of the Peace.

State Items.
, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
Paterson dogs are being killed
with poisoned meat.
A great temjjerance revival is in
PAPERS.
progress at Eed Bant.
A lot of potatoes, bought for the
aud other Libraries.'
poor of Hoboken by a charitable
•—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
fund have been frozen, and are useless for foodMAIN STEBET,
SHLBUFvX, X. J,

Piano and Organ Warerooms
ON AriUL lath, to

657 A I D 659 BEOAD STREET.

IARGJUN Ever Offeri

Til

Previous to pnr removal v.- arc offering onr immense stiu-lc nf HAIfQS ,,;«,]
PARLOR OEGAXS, inducting tlio Celebruttnl

STErXWAY k SONS1 AND ERNEST GABLEB i EEO. PAT
METAL UPRIGHT PLtNOS..
And all tlie Standnrd and Best Makes of Pianos and Organs at figures farbehj
the regular prices. Never beiora li&ve sncli bargains liten oiK-red in Newaii

For Cash ov Small Monthly Payments.
Also to let. and rent applied on Purchase.

Pianos and Organs S5 to $10 Monthly

until

Paid Po

S. D. LAUTER CO.
715. 717 AND 719 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

Barnard
PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOPINC

COPPER

and

ana

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

JOBBIN(

WORKERS.

STOVES, RANGE!
AM)

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canop)
Ranges and other stoves.
I STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
G-. L. BAENAED.

F. S. BAILEY.

William S. Headley,
Dealer in Fresh

George D. Kissam,
Dealer in

ijno P U R E

UtUMlUWf

FISH, OYSTERS & CLAMS.
UILBfEST,

K. J.

MILK.

j ° * E °°W%l§S

F0R

IK

*

5£HiBt?KH, K. J.

R. Marshall,

GO TO
safoio

Express.
33IOKS

THOS. J. CAPARN,

I NEW TOEK OFFICE. 44 MDBSAX ST.

Thomas Lamb,

LANDSCAPE AND MARINE

Artist,

SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
AU the

WILL REMOVE TIIEIK

\LOdscr

News Dealer,

P. C. AICCHESXET.

AUTER

STAPLE AND FANCY

H. E. CHURCH—Springfield. P.er. J. VT. Seian, i W alnut Street, Philadelphia, and enPastor. Services—11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. 31. Sun- ' "
d3V School I0.U0 A, 3L Prayer Meeting, Tliurs- , - - ,
d3y evenings 7.45.
a n d BOW Ot SOUl.
PRESBYTEKIAX—Springfield.
p g d . Her.
Her. G.
G. HHStevens,
Stevens,
Paator. Preaching Services—11.0U A. JI. 7.45 P.
31. Sunday School, 10.00 A. K. Prayer Sleeting, Wednesday evenings 7.45.

i

DEALER VS.

MAIN STREET,

Photographs Beaidifvlhi Painted for

40 Cents.
HTLBURX AYE., MILBUKX, X J.

MILBURN.

xcavating
ALL OPLDEKS PECQIPTLY AT-

TENDED TO

Lessons in oil or mater colors at residence of pupils or in classes. Terms on
OiR. NIGHT.
application. Charcoal and Crayon drawing taught from etxsts only. Water color
painting a speciidtr.
Mr. Capam willfeevery happy to submit examples of Lis work to anyone desirous of reeiving tuition.
P. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD, ST. J.

THE

BUDGET.

•WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3,1886.
BRIEFS.

A "Chowder" Party.
James Crann,
Lewis Smith's "Half Way House"
on Milburn avenue was the scene of
DEALER
a very pleasant party on Wednesday
evening last, the occasion being a
"Chowder supper," and which, owing
to the unparalled success of the
"Musk Rat" supper not long since,
was well attended by male friends to
the number of twenty-five being
present. The evening was spent in
music, dancing etc., and was very
pleasantly enjoyed. Music for jigVEGETABLES, FRUITS,
dancing (by Milbum artistes) was
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
furnished by Messrs. George and
Anderson Reeve, Egbert Fisher, SamFISH, Etc.
uel Partington, Walter Nadin, William Brown and Charles Townley
which lasted until a very late hour. Next Door to Post Office.

Meat, Poultry,

CEOROE E. CROSCUP,

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload,

Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on

all risks in Milburn, Springfield, WyomFires caused by sparks from locoORDERS SOLICITED,
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
motives are doing considerable damage.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Nest Tuesday, the General Township Township Election -will be held
at Mr. C. H. Boll's office.
POLHEMUS & ROBERTS
THE
The Milburn primary meeting,
DEALERS IN
ill be held at Short Hills Music
!all on Saturday evening next.
On Sunday a son of Charles
FANCY AND STAPLE
Douglass,aged five years,died of pulmonary complaint and ivas buried
on Tuesday afternoon.
SPRINGFIELD, N". J .
Subscribe for the Budget now.
Dividend checks are now ready at
Z. H. Sickley's, Springfield, for The Re-appearance of the Japs.
JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
shareholders of Morris and Essex It gives us great pleasure to anALSO
Coal Company stock.
nounce that the second entertainHorse
Shoeing
and
ment given under the management
The revival meetings will be con-of the Ladies Guild of St. Stephens
General BlacksmithingJ
tinued at the M. E. Church during church will take place at the Springthe week. Thursday evening, out field Town Hall on Monday evening
of towjJ brethern will be present.
JULBURN AVE. NEAR MAIN ST.,
next, March 8th. It will consist of
The ina*^ were delayed nearly an musical and dramatic selections,
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
Milburn, N. J.
hour on Saturday, owing to the
performed by the same efficient comJEWELER,
MILBUEN, N. J.
ferry-boats not being able to effect a pany that amused us at the
landing, on account of the wind, rectory three weeks ago. The bur—and—
backing up the water on the Newlesque "Midado" will be repeated by
Henry
York side leaving the landing at special request, and other novel
Hoboken too shallow for the boats features will be introduced. The
to enter the slips.
programme to be given, will be as
1, Overture; 2, Male QuarThe train due at Milburn at 6 54follows:
tette; 3, The musical comedetta by
P. M. was delayed at that place Planch
Milburn Avenue,
entitled, "The Loan of a
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
about forty minutes on Monday Lover,"e,with
original music and
evening owing to the breaking of dancing, andthe
MILCUEK,
N.
J.
at the
the following cast
the equalling bar on the engine of characters,with
Captain
Amersport,
OLD POST OFFICE,
necessitating very careful running Mr. Dean; PeterSpyk, Mr. Cameron;
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
to South Orange where another en- Suyzel, Mr. Pirrson; Delve, Mr.
Springfield.
. gine took the place of the disabled Vail; Gertrude, Miss Holcombe;
one.
Ernestine Rosendaal, Mrs. McPheeA seasonable stock constantly on
On Wednesday evening, members ter; musical selections (by particular
hand and as low as can be bought
of the a. S. F. of Milburn attended request) Mrs. Holcombe and Mrs.
elsewhere.
the ball of the order, at the Acade- McPheeters. 5, "Mikado," Overture,
my of Music, Newark. About thir- Miss Park and Mrs. Holcombe;
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
ty members and friends proceeded "Three Little Maids from School."
in a large double wagon of William Yum Yum, Mr. Vail; Pitti Sing, Mr.
Olouser's, and passed a very enjoya- Cameran; Peep Bo, Mr. Dean; "The
Main Street,
Jfllbnrn, N. J .
ble time, returning about five o'clock Moon and I," Mr. Vail; Tit Willow,
Mr. Cameron; "The Flowers that
Thursday morning.
bloom in the Spring," By the comEmpire Store.
On Thursday morning last, Mrs,pany. We are requested to state
Mary McDonald, wife of Joseph that this is positively the last apMcDonald member of the Township pearance of the Japs,
Committee of Milburn, died at her
W. W. &W. E. MG COLLUM,
residence on Elm street, of pneumonia at the age of 47 years. The fun- Subscriptions to the BUDGET are
eral took place on Saturday morn- payable in advance, and will not be
ing, and was attended by a large taken for less than six months.
number of friends.
During the prevalence of the
high wind on Friday and Saturday last, grave fears were expressMANUFACTURER.
ed as to the stability of the wind
mill, at Short Hills and the enginHorseshoeing etc. Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardwsra,
eers of the Deleware Lackawana &
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
Western Railroad received orders to
By
the
Barrel
or
Cord.
A
line
of
One
and
Two
Seat
Sleighs,
exercise unusual caution in the imalso Bob Sleds.
MILBURN, N. J.
mediate vicinity of it, as it was feared it would fall upon the track.
Springfield, N. J.
Post Office Bos 51.

IPralrie Rose Dry Goods ^.Notions

Horse Shoeing

Joseph Senior,

Hardware,

WATCH MAKER,
rPeL2s:iciermist

Groceries
Crockery etc.

S. S. Woodruff.

FRUI'iS,

C. H. Roll,

G-rooeries,

COAL,
LUMBER, &c.

Jas. Farrow,

Carriage,

Wagon & Sleigh

Free Lecture.
A public lecture under the auspices of the Good Will Labor Association of Milburn, will be given at the
Springfield Town Hall this evening,
by Henry C. Baldwin of Connecticut.
The subject will be "The Industrial
Problem." Seats will be reserved
for ladies.

Egg,

Stove and Chestnut

TOOTH BRUSH,

A GOOD STATEMENT.

THE UNITED STATES
A Surprise Party.
A surprise party was tendered to
Miss Anna Major of Springfield, on
Wednesday evening, by about forty
BY THE BJNQiiE TON, CAB OE CAEGO.
Iriends, headed by Messrs, John MoCord and John McGeehaa. Music
•rvas fumigbed by Messrs. F i l l e r
ASSOCIATION,
and Asohenbaoh of Gresn Village..
who introduced some noy-el and QF THE CITY OF KEW TOEK,
startling features, The festivities
lasted until a very iats hGUf and, Presents tq the Public the following §!ean Opal.
pu.it Weight
proved very pleasant and successful,;
Statement
of
its
affairs
Depemand was a genuine surprise to the j
young lady.
bev 31= Um,
883
168 1 6
-

>—•—<f

IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS

Losses paid since January 1. I - • ;••'< '• S - ? -^
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, 'So
±,usO
Cask in hand, in banSs and trust companies, and other assets
$94,287.34
Deata losses due and unpaid
HOOT.
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
Noys.

CHOICE CGLOSBTE, OR PEKFUMERY,
C0UE8, HAND-MIREOBS,
or any Standard

Toilet Article
ftt R

Reasonable Price
to i'ft

Milburn Pharmacy.
John B. Morgan,

Groceries,

Provisions,

P. C. McCHESNEY,

Watches,
CLOCKS,
A Pull Line oi SpBoiaoiea ascS Eysglusea i» saSS
ail ages,
Witches and Oiosks repaired m& w
Jewelry. SllvarW 4te and SpactaGUB repaired,

STATIONERY,
PS2TS,
AND PENCILS,
TABLETS AND PADS,
BIRTHDAY OAEDS, &o.
Post Office,
Milburn, N. J.

John S. Woodruff,
MILBUEN,

-

•

N. J .

A Mad Dog.
Delivers
A mad dog passed through town
SECOND
DOOR
FEOM
DEPOT,
on Tuesday of last week and created
considerable excitement, biting sev- JJQSSGS paid since incorporation. . . . . OTerfeOO.OOO.OO
eral other dogs., among them bemg
—DAILY.—
a valuable "setter" belonging to Mr. SSSi5ioroe:::::::::.:::::,:.:^,593,So Milburn,
WEST END Of CHUHCH ST.
N. J.
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPT.Hankins. Several persons had nar- $5000 Accident Insurance,
TION.
row escapes, and retaliated by arm$25 Weekly Indemnity,
MILBURN N.J.
in" themselves and pursuing the an- at an annual cost of about S13,
imal into Springfield where it was
In Preferred Occupations,
quickly dispatched. On Wednesday
Insurance,
a wholesale slaughter took place m or, $10,000 Accident
$5*0
TVeeldy
MILBUEN AND
Mechanic street, twenty-three being at about $26 per annum. Indemnity, SPKINGFEBLD,
NEWARK, also ORANGE
Dealer in Choice
shot.
Membership Fee in each Division $5,
> *<
This Association has saved to its memSTATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
bers this year alone at least 8300,000 m
Good-Will Association.
as compared with the cost of
The Good-Will Labor Association premiums^
of Milburn will give its first grand similar insurance elsewhere.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
ball at Short Hills Music Hall, MonMAGAZINES
AND VALENTINES.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
day evening, April 26. The GoodThe
United
States
•Will Association is a live and worthy
jgT-Conneetion made with responsiCIGARS,
organization and deserves the recogame and Poultry in Season.-^
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
nition of aH friends of the Labor
cause. The proceeds of the ball will
330 and 322 Broadway, N, Y
Short Hi% Road,
go toward building a hall at MilSPBINGFIELD, N. J.
CharXes B. Peet, a 6 n t J a ^ e s B.
burn.
(West of Depot,)
Leave your orders at BUDGET
g
@
r
i
t
e
for
Circular
and
ApplicaOFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
OFFICE for" job Printing. Done in
Milburn, N. J.
MILBUEN, N. S.
Milburn Ave.
Market street, Newark.
tion Blank.
first class style and at low prices.

Boots Shoe Repairing PURE

MILK

Wm. M. Clouser,

George Cornell,

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TCTSTS,

Express. MEATS,

Mutual Accident Association

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

WOMFS WORLD.

There is no end of the styles used,
j soft coal slack on hand where hogs can
It is stated that the weight of the
work, embroidery, stripes of color
i have access to it.
earth is 5.. 855,000,000,000,000 tons.
even other materials.
Many
farmers
in
places
where
their
Such statistics as these are calculated to
A blue velvet dress has a long, n
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE land is swept by fierce winds find it prof- PIdEASAXT
F
O
R
LITERATURE
make the president of a fat men's club
train. The low bodice is pointed, and:
itable to plant apple trees in masses large
FARMER AXD HOUSEWIFE.
FEMIXIXE
READERS
realize the utter smallness of human
finished by a full plaiting of lace a!
i enough to make a windbreak on the side
the neck and shoulders. Below t l
achievements.
j of the farm most exposed. The apple \
Poultry Hints.
Some Girls' Names.
row sleeves a wide fall of lace re
j tree branches low down, and if bordered j
half way to the elbow.
Soft warm food in the morning, vege- by a fence four or five feet high on the < Frances, is "unrestrained and free:"1
Ward, the sculptor, has completed his
Bertha, "pellucid, purely bright;'
model of the great monument ordered by tables and cracked grain during the day, windward side, the ground will be iClare, "clear"' as the crystal sea;
whole com at night, is good for" a covered with snow almost as perfectly as j Lucy, a star of radiant '"light."
How Brushes are Made.
the city of Brooklyn, to commemorate and
steady cold weather diet.'
Catharine, is "pure"' as mountain air;
it was in the orisinal forests.
the wars of the republic. I t is to be a If you are running incubators and
Barbara, "cometh" from afar;
Boss Tweed was a brushmaker.
Mabel, is "like a lily fair;"
learned his trade at Lansingburg, N.
very elaborate structure of granite and brooders, be very careful of fire. There
Henrietta, a soft, sweet "star."
Household. Hints.
which was the center for all brush fae
bronze, eighty feet in height, and wil is more danger in cold than in mild
ries in America not many years ago.
A little salt added to lemonade im- | Felicia, is a ''happy girl;""
weather, since it is necessary to have the
cost from $250,000 to $300,000.
Matilda, is a "lady true:"
was then thought that nice brushes co\..
proves it.
flame higher.
Margaret, is a shining "pearl;"
be made only with French bristles, but;
Ruth Brown keeps the hatching eggs
Glutton tallow is perhaps better for I Rebecca, ''with the faithful few;"
workman from the old country explaia
An experiment in tea culture has been in a basket wrapped in a flannel, and the candles than beef tallow, and is, usually, j Susan, is a "lily white:"'
made at Auburn, Placer county, Cal., basket in the closet in the sitting-room. cheaper.
Jane, has the ''willow's" curve and grace that the superiority was due only to'
ing, and now an American manufa
Cecelia, dear, "'is dim of sight;"
where a plantation was set out some She is very careful to gather them before
To restore crushed velvet hold it over i Sophia, shows "wisdom" on her face.
can prepare his own bristles. When
they
become
chilled.
the
spout
of
the
steam
kettle
and
let
it
I
years ago. There are about fifty teabristles of the wild boar of Russia are
If you expect to make poultry keeping steam well, then comb up the knap.
Constance, is firm and "resolute;"1
j
ported, they are very dirty, and are
plants which have for several years been profitable, one thing is of the utmost imGrace, a delicious '-favor meet;"'
straight. The curve is owing to the
Kid shoes may be kept soft and free ' Charlotte, "noble, of good repute;"
producing tea that is pronounced of portance; some one must look to the
that the bristles grow toward, the
cracks by rubbing them once a week ; Harriet, a fine "odor sweet;"
good quality. Further experiments will comfort of the fowls and supply their from
the animal, and hug the body. By
with a little pure glycerine or castor oil. ; Isabella, is "lady rare;"'
wants
carefully
every
day
without*
fail.
Lucinda, "constant as the day;"
be made with tea-seed, and the result
ing they are made pliable, and are t.
To wash doubtful calico, put a tea- j Maria, means "a lady fair:"'
Very likely you have put too much
bound with cord in bunches an in
will be watched with interest.
spoonful
of
sugar
of
lead
into
a
pailful
of
i
Abigail,
"joyful"
as
the
Slay;
glass in that house intended for early
diameter, and dried in rooms kept
Elizabeth,
"an
oath
of
trust;"
water
and
soak
fifteen
minutes
before
chickens. If so, cover it with old carpet
temperature of 120 degrees. Black b;
Adelina, "nice princess, proud;"
The railway cars of Eu sia are among or shutters at night. Glass is warm washing.
Agatha, "is truly good arid just:"
ties are the lowest grade, gray next,
To remove white spots from varnished
Leita, "a joy by love avowed."
the most commodious in the world. They when the sun shines, but very cold at
low third, and white are the most ex
other
times.
tables,
caused
by
setting
hot
dishes
on
j
sive.
resemble ours rather than the comparta soft sound in air;"
Hens that are expected to hatch this them, M. L. M. says pour some oil on the Jemima,
ment cars in use elsewhere in Europe, but month or next, should be fed freely on spot, and rub hard with a soft cloth. , Caroline, "a sweet spirit hale;"
When a rosy, but perhaps deli
"harmonious and fair;"
in Russia the aisle is shifted to one side, corn. But this will do no good if they Pour on a little spirits of wine, and rub Cornelia,
Selina, "a sweet nightingale;"
woman goes to the Turkish baths foi
Lydia,
"a
refreshing
well."
dry
with
another
cloth.
The
marks
will
so that the seats on the left will accom- have not been laying for two months
first time, she is treated by the atten
Judith, "a song of secret praise;"
disappear, leaving the table as bright as
with only a goat's hair brush. Her so:
modate three passengers, aide by side, past.
Jnlia,
'-a
jewel
none
excel:"'
Be sure your fowls get gravel and before.
pink flesh could not stand anythia
P i i l l "ancient of days."
and those on the right but one. This is
water, and some substitute for the grass
—Graphic.
rougher. So the brush trade must fi "
A convenient article for the kitchen is j
especially convenient, when the car is and insects that abound in the summer.
nish what is wanted for every el
a stout tin box in which may be kept the !j
not crowded, in night travel. The end If your fowls are roupy or otherwise un- stove polish and brushes and cloths used
Society in Arizona.
people and all conditions of life,
doors of the car, instead of opening upon healthy, don't breed from them. You about the stove. It should have a handle i The Tombstone publishes the following married woman who has become a
the platform, lead into a small enclosed had better buy eggs or get a new stock of and a cover. I t will pay for itself over ] programme of dances used at a ball re- stant attendant at the baths is ru]
with a brush made of the mane
and over, hi lessening the cleaning of the ' cently given by cowboys in Arizona:
vestibule, whence doors open out at right fowls.—Farm, Journal.
shelf upon which brushes and blacking j 1. Grand circle round-up march. 2. horse. I t gives a pleasant titilation,
and left.
F a r m a n d Garden Notes.
are usually kept, and it will be found Horse-hunters' quadrille.
3. Catch- brings the warm blush to theflesh,-w
also that more attention will be given to horse waltz. 4. Saddle-up lancers. 5. becomes aglow when the towels are n
Old cream makes streaked butter.
A Washington correspondent tells of a
the stoves where the necessary means are Broncho racquet. 6. Captain's quad- JSfothing but a tail hair brush will b:
Destroy the nests of caterpillars now.
pleasurable sensation to the
death there recently which is sensational
There are many pit-falls in a peach so easily carried about from room to room. rille. 7. Circular's gallop. 8. Round- the
stager," and if a goat's hair brush wi
up
lancers.
9.
Cut-out
schottische.
10.
in its details. A young doctor, hand- orchard.
Branding quadrille. 11. Cow-and-calf used she would probably say it tiekl
some, strong and of great promise, was
Cut off sappy shoots from the main
On Picket.
racquet. 12. Night-horse lancers. 13. tier, and ask for something harsher. ~
pie often talk of camel's hair brushes, bff
called to attend a lady in a carriage at branches of apple trees now.
On one of the tours of picket duty dur- First guard waltz. 14. Second guard
his door. Receiving no answer to his It is a good thing to make manure and ing the month of July, 1864, says a quadrille. 15. Third guard jN'ewport. there is no such thing in the mark
They are made of squirrel tail hair, whia
greeting to his patient, he thought she a good thing to save it. Be sure and do writer in the Veterans' Advocate, we are 16. Fourth guard quadrille. 17. Day is got from the red squirrel of Russi
both.
on post on the left of the army, near herders"s waltz. 18. Maverick's polka. :hough perhaps the majority of cam' •w,\.
had fainted. He stepped into her coups
'
19. Bull calves' medley. 20. Stampede
A rat-proof corn-bin may be made bv
lair brushes are only skunk hair.
and found her already a corpse. He lining the inside of an ordinary bin with what is known as the "Gurley Farm," all.
and I am sergeant of one of the reliefs.
drove by the side of the dead woman to l^To. 4 wire.
My line extends for a couple of miles or
Probably every man, woman and ch:
her house and thence to the hospital,
Wise Women of t h e "World.
in Kew York uses a hair brush, but n
We should look more to our gardens so, and in the centre is the Gurley manwhere he was expected to participate in and orchards for our medicines, and less sion, situated on a road which runs
The people who are going to reform one in a thousand knows where
across the lines. The enemy's lines is the world bv takino- all the fun out of it bristles come from or how the brush
a meeting of the managers. Apologizing to our drug stores.
A well-fed cow's "first impression," of just in sight in the edge of the woods in as you can the juice of a lemon, says an made. On entering a factory one
to his colleagues for his lateness, he rehay
are more reliable than the ordinary our front, say seventy-five yards away. exchange, are wailing about the dreadful struck by the fact that no machinery
lated his ghastly experience. Then re- analysis
While my relief is on duty I remain for strain endured by a woman of society I used. If it were not for boring hole;
of the chemists.
the most of the time near this house,
marking, "I feel faint," he fell, struck
would not even be a lathe in the i
Bank up the manure yard so that the occasionally riding along the line to see who attends to her social dutie3. This there
establishment. Every brush has
dead by paralysis.
water on the outside cannot get in, and how matters are. The first day, a man may shock them, but it is the truth. A whole
an
exact
weight of bristles in it. On the
wise
woman
of
the
world
is
as
well
taken
that on the inside cannot get out.
from the enemy's pickets comes along care of as a thoroughbred racer, and so benches in front of the workmen are
The subject of baldness is once more
Try new varieties of seed corn, but the road a short distance in front of their she does not break down. With exactly scales in which they put the bristles
under discussion, and we are told, remarks don't give up your own until you have line and waves a paper. I understand
she same precision as if she were Maud S. which are to form a brush, and then as
the Boston Courier, that one-halfof all proof that there is something better.
this to mean that he wants to exchange is she rubbed until her satiny skin glows, they sew them in, or stick them in holes
A tree is not a post. The post requires papers, but I have nothing in the news- takes
American men, above the age of thirty,
her beef tea when she with cement, they gauge the five or ten .
are partially bald; and, as this charac- a small hole and deep; the tree a broad paper line except a copy of the Free comes in at night (in place of ounces of bristles so that the allowance
-Rs.pti«t weekly paper, the Morning Star, a warm mash), and is wise enough, will hold out for the entire brush. This is
teristic is one of those most likely to be hole well filled with rich, friable earth.
published at Dover, New Hampshire, while she enjoys a good dinner, not to al- done solely by touch, and the brushYoung
horses
don't
need
to
be
broken,
transmitted from father to son, it is fail
and this is more than a week old, and low herself to eat too much or too often. maker's knack is the estimate of his skill
but
uu.1 to
LU be
u c taught
l a u g i i b what
wiiiiL you
v u u want
\ \ t i n t them
t n c i n to
t o i "•"*•* ^ ^ ^ ^ ii*v»w LUUIU « »«»-tt •_•.'.!.. UHM
to suppose that a few generations hence do. Instead of breaking a horse train n o t supposing he will core for this, and She is not the woman who devours great and salary. They are paid by the piece
adult Americans with hair on their pates him.
knowing it is against orders to commu- i quantities of sweets and ices at lunch- in most places, and unless a brush is corwill be rare.
There are, of course, the If the knives of the reaper and mowing nicate with the enemy. I at first pay no eons or teas. Instead you will find that rectly made they must take it apart and
make it again. Many earn $30 a week.
attention to him. But he is persistent,
usual speculations to the effect that the machine are kept in a box of slaked lime and remains there, and as the man on she is the wit, and, more than that, often
The hair brush m the rough is a piece
they will not rust. So with other bright
the wisdom of the affair. She is not the
excessive mental activity of our people is tools.
post
wishes to go down and woman who laces much—that will make of wood, perhaps six or twelve inches
believed to be the chief cause of this
It is stated that apples in salted, limed meet him, I finally give him theher nose red and her digestion bad—nor long and one or two wide, and has na
curved shape. The bristles are sewed in
baldness, while it is added that a msdi- or whitewashed cellars are keeping better paper and let him go. The Confederate is she the one who never walks.
While she may despise the being who with wire before the handle is sawed out
cal authority advises against wearing the than their over-ripe condition in the fall kicks at that sort of exchange, but concludes to swap, and sends me a Peters- goes in for being an athlete, still the or the end rounded. There are so few
hat so continuously, as many men do, gave reason to expect.
men in this country who can cut out the
It has been determined that 8,100 burg paper of the morning before, and woman of the world takes sufficient ex- handles
and the wearing at any time of an Tin-pounds
of a brush with artistic accuracy
of corn products, including grain, also a kind message expressed in such a ercise to give a glow to her eyes, and and beauty,
that they command large
ventilated hat. All of which is most im- cobs and stalks, is equal in nutritive val- manner that I feel that he can be trusted. make her conscious of the luxury of her
We have pleasant communication with furs. Why, the most charming women salaries. The stiff end of a bristle is the
proving and instructive, and all of which ue to 9,612 pounds of hay.
The other end is split, and it is
each other the next day, during which I
will have no possible effect upon the
Does a young fruit tree lean over badly? learn that the Xinth Virginia and Fifth of the day, those near whom men are |I root.
eager to be placed at dinner, are women owing to this fact that the shoemaker-j
Don't
prop
it
up
but
digit
up,
and
recourse we are pursuing.
The idea of a'
JTorth Carolina regiments are on picket who have been in harness all their lives | has what he calls a waxed end for sewing I
bald-headed race of men is not an espec- plant, if it be worth replanting. If the I duty in our front. (We meet that JSTorth and seldom very young as far as actual I with. He braids or twists the two parts I
roots are one sided make pea brush of j Carolina regiment many tunes in the
years go. The crudity of youth is no I of the split end with his heavy .
ially attractive one; but it may be that the tree.
field and on picket, and come to be longer theirs, but in its place they have | sewing thread and the bristles is his
with the change will come a taste for it,
Possibly there was some manure left almost like old friends, although foes.) something much better, that wonderful | needle. There is a fiber or nap on a '
so that a man with hair on his scalp will over in the barnyard! The sod upon The third morning, as my men are being ability of making even the most awk- bristle so noticeable that if one tries to I
be regarded as only fit for the dime mu- which this year's corn crop is to be relieved, there are sounds of rapid firing ward boy comfortable. This has come [ work it between the thumb and foreplanted, whether plowed or not, is a bet- on the right of my line. The next relief not only from their contact with the | finger against the nap the bristle will
seum.
ter place for it.
has just gone up the line and some of world, but also from the education which I move in directly the opposite direction
All seed should be of the best. Seed my men have been relieved. Myself and it imparts to those it deems worth teach- from that intended.
A horrible affair at Portempedoclej
doubtful quality is dear at any price. others are enjoying a good hearty morn- ing—the knowing how to feel agreeable
The public know so little of the qualnear Girgenti, Italy, gives an illustration of
A full, vigorous germ makes a strong ing wash at the pump in front of the and the making of one's comfort conta- ity of bristles that manufacturers have
of the use of the knife in the island of plant and a shrunken or damaged one a ! house, while some of my men are in the gious.
o
For comfort, like many a less de- found it easy to deceive them with cheap
Sicily. Two butchers, father and son, of weak plant, if it makes any at all.
house taking a bath. We get ourselves sirable sensation, is very contagious.
imitations, and some firms make nothing
but the inferior article. A fibrous root
the name of Indelicate, who kept a shop
It is worthy of note that sumach is the together as quickly as possible and ride
called tampico, found in Mexico near the
in that town, not long since took two most valuable tanning plant known. up there, but the firing lasts only a moFashion Notes.
ment, and all is quiet long before we
city of Tampico, can be split up into
brothers named Alfonso and Giovanni Large quantities were gathered in Vir- arrive. I find an attack has been made
Rich pearl-beaded fronts have a design bristles when dried and prepared. It
ginia during the past season, and yielded
'
of
shamrock
and
roses.
Cannetoni into partnership, to enable handsome
returns for the labor expended. on the right of my line, Jimmy Burns j Orange colored crape ruching is fin- looks like a bunch of bristles, but has
captured, Tom Moore's horse shot, and
a reddish tinge. Rice root is used, too,
them the better to compete with a rival
Grow a crop of peas in the old orchard others of my line driven in, and then the ished with small chenille balls.
for horse brushes. A genuine bristle can
establishment. At first there was a great and let the pigs harvest it. Sow early,
enemy had fallen back. I am pretty
Oriental lace ruching has bands of be told by the way it burns—flashing up
show of friendship between the partners, two bushels per acre, with four hundred mad—mad
clear through. I cannot help satin ribbon edged with pearl beads.
and curling like a snake. Tampico
pounds
of
good
fertilizer.
Good
for
the
but before long the Cannetonis began to
feeling that I am some to blame—that,
The novelty contemplated for next bums with a steady light, and slowly.
peas,
bi-tter
for
the
pigs,
and
best
for
the
trade in lambs' carcasses separately on
perhaps my friendly relations with the • season is to utilize fur and feathers in In use, tampico mats down, and tha
orchard.
Confederate picket have caused me to be ! making lace.
brush is worthless in a short time; bristheir own account, and disagreements
The one word that embodies the entire
careful—that he has lulled me into a
tles always spring back in place.—Sfeie
arose, which ultimately led to a collision fulfillment of the law in the handling of less
Cheviots come in checks, bars, stripes, Tori Star.
f eeling of security purposely that the atbetween Baldassare Indelicato and Al- a cow is—comfort. Whatever conduces tack may be better made, although there ; and with smooth, boucle, and diagonal
fonso Cannetoni.
They drew their to the comfort, health, and contentment is no reason for thus thinking. I am not i grounds and surfaces.
Every Time.
butcher's knives from their belts on each of the cow promotes an increased flow of happy a bit that forenoon, ami am pretty j A very novel and charming galloon is
ugly the next time my relief gets on post. ' one that is made of small, line feathers
other.
Alfonso, aimed a well-directed milk, and ths reverse is just as true.
Every time I speak a kind word I am
Hardly
are
my
men
posted,
when
out
as
airy
and
light
as
down.
When cows gnaw boards give them
adding a brick to my temple of manhood.
blow at Baldassare.
He parried it with
The spring jackets are very jaunty.
charcoal mixed in the meal, and ground comes my Confederate friend, waving a
Every time I tell the truth I add to my
his left arm, which was cut to the bone, bone. They should also have roots and a paper and motioning for me to come They are short in the back, and some of
of character.
and at the same instant drove his knife sprinkle of wood ashes on them. We had down. I think this the height of cheek, them have the college hood reaching to strength
Every time I buy an article I am eninto the heart of Alfonso, who fell dead j two calves eat up a barrel in winter, but and am strongly tempted to order my the waist.
couraging the manufacturer or producer.
picket to shoot at him, but that won't
on the spot. At that moment a young when summer came they ate no more do, and seeing him more than usually
Old-fashioned crepe de chine shawls
Every time I speak cross and. impetuwood. The stomach is disordered. Give
son of Alfonso, aged nineteen, came up them some sulphur also. Feed more anxious, I let the picket go to meet him. are put to new uses as draperies over the ously I'm weakening my nerve-power
lace and tulle skirts of ball and evening and adding to the misery of some one.
When he comes back he brings me a nice reception
with a bludgeon to. his father's assistance. bran than meal.
toilets.
Every time I pay a debt I am doing
little note from the Confederate, expressBaldassare struck'him to the ground, and
The excessive feeding of hogs is less ing his sorrow for what occurred in the
The newest style of settinsr diamonds is right and helping to put money in circuthen cut his throat across, ''as he would common than it was twenty or thirty morning, and ^saying his command had in the form of constellations, worn as lation.
Every time I pay rent I am taking
have slaughtered a sheep." Had with years ago. Few people now relish pork none of it, but that the regiment on their diadems in front of the high coiffures in
that much away from a home of my own.
rage, Baldassare then rushed into the made from hogs which have been fat- left, which was opposite my line, had vogue at present.
tened until blinded and only killed when
Every time I refuse to do a favor when
Stripes are again worn, "but more freshop, and taking Giovanni, the brother the animals were unable to walk to their been relieved the night before by a Texas
I can as well as not I prove that I am
regiment
that
knew
nothing
about
picket
quently
for
crosswise
trimmings
of
the
of Alfonso, by surprise,, '-killed him witb troughs and eat. Such masses of lard are duty, and they had made the attack. bodice and for horizontal lined front growing mean.
a slash across the abdomen before he had not healthful eating, while to most tastes Confluence is restored, and I feel better breadths of plain frocks than for entire
Every time I refrain speaking in defence of a friend I prove that I am not a
even time to cry 'God help me!'" Turn- excessively fat pork is not palatable.
natured toward him, but I don't get suits.
friend.
Hogs confined in pens crave carbon Jimmy Burns back—that is, not until the
ing then to leave the shop, he inflicted a
Swiss peasant bodices are again worn
in the shape of charcoal and bituminous
Every time I spend a dollar foolishly j
by young girls at evening parties, laced I am
serious wound on a person just entering. coal, and ashes, or other substances con- nest winter.
opening a pauper's grave.
over
long-sleeved,
high
blouse
waists
of
'•All this occurred within the space of taining alkali. This is especially noticeEvery time I give to distant charities
lace,
tulle,
crepe
lisse,
or
organdy
musfour minutes, the result of the collison able when confined to an exclusively corn
to the neglect of those at home I am
At Budapesth. Hungary, the Austrian lin.
guilty of giving only for vain glory.
being three persons killed and two d: t. When running at large, they eat government has a model dairy school,
Stuffs for dress goods which come with
rotten wood to correct the acidity of the where from 10,000 to 15,000 quarts of
Every time I borrow a newspaper I do
wounded.
borders for trimming are fashionable. a very small act,—Pomeroy's Democrat.
stomach. It is not a bad plan to keep milk are daily manipulated.

FAK3I AXDJSOUSE.

THE FARM ASD HOME.
OUlnB Harness

Something About C a t a r r h .
A natural color, that defies detection, ia proTip the spades and shovels by holding
A great many people are afflicted witli Ca- duced by Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers
them square across the stone at a proper tarrh who do not know what aus them; and a Leading physicians testify to the value of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, as a specific for colds.
level.
Spades, like hoes, should be great many more continue sufferers who
THERE were 4,307 new books published in
might be cured.
ground all oa one side.
England last year.
Thickening of the membrane which lines the
The Secret of Living.
In most cases where a cow loses one or nasal passages, thus making breathing diffiSCOVILL'S SARSAPARILLA. OR BLOOD ANO LIVER
cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
more teats she should after a year or two less
SYITOF,
will
cure Scrofulous Taint, Rheumatism,
copious, watery or thick, according to the
Swelling, Gout, Goitre, Consumption, Bronbe turned over to the butcher. She will stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in the White
chitis, Nervous Debility, Malaria, and all diseases
not give as much from two teats as she head; a constant Inclinatien to spit; and, in arising from an impure condition of the blood. Certificates can be presented from rnany leading nhj-sidid from four, as a part of the udder advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis- elans, ministers, and heads of families throughout
gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the the land, endorsing it in the highest terms. We are
which should secrete the milk will be un- prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
constantly in receipt of certificates of cures from
the most reliable sources, and we recommend it as
used.
Deafness, inflamed eyes,TieuraIgic paixis, sore the best known remedy for the cure o± the above

Oils -when applied, to dry leather invariably injure it, and if to leather containing too milch water the oil cannot enter.
Wet the harness over night, cover it -with
a blanket, and in the morning it Tvill be
damp and supple; then apply neatsfoot
oil in small quantities, and with as much
for
elbow-grease as will ensure its disseminating itself through the leather. A
and a Ios3 of sense of smell, are very diseases.
There is one advantage in keeping throat
soft, pliant harness is easy to handle, and
often caused by Catarrh.
T E E brightest life has its shadowy side.
guinea
fowls
with
other
poultry,
as
their
lasts longer than a neglected one. Never
All these t i oubles are cured by Piso's Remeuse vegetable oils on leather, and among loud noise frightens away hawks and dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
beginning ita use, but it is important that
other enemies. Guinea-fowl meat is dark, after
the animal oils neatsfoot is the best.
it be continued without intermission until the
• but has a gamey flavor liked by those catarrhal virus is expelled from t h e Bystem
THE BEST AKB CHEAPEST
who have a fancy for game. As egg-and healthy secretions replace the diseased A Little Girl in Albany, N. Y., Terribly
Feeding Thin Stock.
Afflicted,
Wonderfully
Cured.
action
of
the
mucous
membrane.
Manifestly
An excessive amount of grain is the producers guinea fowls are excellent, it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
One of the most remarkable cures of scrofula on
worst treatment of an animal put u p to though their habit of roaming causes time of a disease that has been progressing for record is that of the little daughter of Mr. M. J. Quinn,
No. 285 Firststreet, Albany. Sbe was afflicted with
months or years.
fatten, and particularly if it is thin in many of the eggs to be lost.
scrofula from, birth, and physicians said It would be AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
This question of time is provided for in the better for her If she was dead. Her fattier sayai
flesh. Poorly kept stock have presumIt C o n t a i n s no O p i u m in Any F o r m .
A fanner recommends from experience putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
A L I E N ' S LUSH BALSAM in Three Slza
"She had thirteen running sorps on her body, beably weak digestive organs, and these diluted carbolic acid as a remedy for so concentrated that a very small dose is i sides
Bottles.
Price 2 5 Cents, SO Cents ami HI Per Bottle.
being absolutely blind for months. She Jost
25-Cent Bottles are put up For the accommodation
must be strengthened by careful exer- chicken cholera, for hog cholera, and for ; directed. The quantity in one package is suf- the use of her limbs and could not walk: in fact, was The
of all who desire slmpiv a Cuupih or Croup Remedy.
ficient for a long treatment, consequently the a mere skeleton wasting away. The smell from the Thosp desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION ov i\ay
cise. Giving a little grain at first, and pinkeye in horses. He gives two drops expense
LUSH DISEASE should secure the largo SI bottlas.
ia a mere trifle, and there is no excuse sores was terrible. Seeing- in a newspaper somr
rather less than the animal will eat with of carbolic acid in drink for his hens, for neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulneas. cases of scrofula cured by Hood's SarsapariUa I said Price, 2 5 c , SOe^andSi per Bottis,
A cold in the head is relieved by an applica- to myself, 'I will try a bottle as a last resort.' When
good appetite, is the way to begin. The four drops for each one of his hogs, and catlon
of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The she had taken the first half bottle I cculd see a
comfort
to be got from it in this way is worth ; change In her, and when the whole bottle was taken SOLD BY ALL'llEDICiKE DEAL3RS
ten
drops
diluted
with
water
as
a
dose
amount may be gradually increased as
many times the cost.
The following: letters are specimens of thos^ I the abscesses almost entirely healed with the aid of
more flesh is put on, but care must be for a horse. In this small quantity car- received
every day, testifying to the worth of |1 Hood's Olive Ointment, which I must say Is the finest
I ever used. I kept on givinjc her Hood's Sarsapataken not to cloy the appetite. Poor bolic acid will do no harm, and the rem- Pito'3 Remedy for Catarrh:
AIXEGHENY, Pa., Sept, 2t>, 18?S. i rilla, till now she Is well and healthy, running
sheep are the most delicate of all feeders, edy is worth remembering.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders I around. She has a splendid appetite."
me. I believe it will cure any case of Caand so few farmers will feed carefully.
Every farmer before killing hogs or for
tarrh, if used according to directions.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
IK t l i e g r e a t B l o o d P a r i f i e r anfl life-giving
That old sheep going into winter in other animals should have them weighed,
MRS. P . JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamond St.
Sold by oil druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared only
Principle; a Gentle Purgative and T^nic; a perfect
thin flesh had generally better be killed so that it may be known how great is the
Renovator and IiiYigorator of the syetetn.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maae.
SPRING H I L L , "VV. Va., Oct. 20,1SS5.
I n V i n e g a r B i t t e r s there ia -vitality but
Enclosed
find
one
dollar
for
two
packages
of
at once, to save further expense and loss in killing and dressing. In selling Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
fOO Doses One Dollar
no alcoholic or mineral poison.
package,
received
in
June,
gave
perfect
satisD i s e a s e s o f t h e S k i n , ot whatever name
trouble.--- Cultivator.
by live weight buyers require farmers to faction.
GILL MESSER.
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
the system in a short time by the use of the Bi tters,
deduct a larger percentage for wastage
How to Xell tlie Age of Sheep.
HARTFORD MILLS, N.Y.. Aug. 8,1885.
V i t i e g a r B i t t e r s allays reverishness. It rethan is generally experienced. In wellI have used a little over half a package of
lieves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Almost every stockman knows how to fattened, compactly built porkers the Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
Gout, and similar painful diseases.
mo more than any of the different medicines I
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Constipation and
tell the age of a horse by its teeth; but waste is often not more than 20 per cent, have
used. I feel confident that it will cure
prevents Diarrhoea.
Kevos" fceforo haa n medicine been commany of my readers may be, as I was un- of the whole, and sometimes even less me.I can and do recommend it to others who
pounded possessing tbc power of VDIEQAR BII:MENDS EVERYTHING
are troubled with that disease.
til a short time ago, ignorant of the fact than this.
rElis to heal tiie sicfe.
Wood, Leather, Paper,Ivory.Glas?,
REV. A. DAMOK.
S e n a f o r either of our valuable reference
China, Furniture, Erjc-a-Brat1, Ac.
that the age of a sheep may be deterbooks
for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, ou»
StTong as Iron, Solid as a Eoct.
A New idea embraced in Ely's Cream Balm.
One reason why hogs are more liable to Catarrh
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
mined in the same way. A sheep has
The total quantity sold during the
is cured by eleansrngand healing, not
on
Intemperance
and Tobacco, which last should
past
five
years
amounted
to
over
by drying up. I t is not a liquid or snuff, but
be read by every child and youth in the land.
eight front teeth which make their ap- disease ia because usually no pains is
easily applied with the finger. Its effect is
fiktiy
t
w
o
of
the
above boots mailed free on
are
taken
to
provide
them
with
plenty
of
32
H3SLUON
magical and a thorough treatment will cure
pearance during the first year, when they
receipt of f our cents for registration fees.
bottle-". JEVEKYBOD* WANTS IT.
worst eases. Price 50 cents. At druggists.
The swill tub with its the
AH dealers can s e J l i t A-warded
R.H. HcttonaidDrug Co., 632 Washington St., N.Y.
are all of small size. The following year clean water.
60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
TWO QGLB MEDALS.
I have been troubled with Catarrh of the
the two middle teeth are superseded by dishwater and other slop is no head
and throat fdr the last live years. About
Lrmdon* 18S3.
A cw Orleans^ l&iS.
substitute
for
pure
water
so
far
Pronounced
Strongest Glue known
three
years
ago
I
commenced
the
use
Ely's
others of larger size. During the third
Bend dealer's card and 10c, postsgo
Cream'Balm, and from the first application I Contains
as
health
is
concerned.
In
winter,
Add. „ for sample can FRES by mail.
year two other small teeth, one on either
was relieved. The sense of smell, which had
RusauCEjuisxCo. Gloucester, Mass.
lost, was restored after using one bottle.
side, are shed and their places are filled especially, there is little advantage in been
I have found the Balm the only remedy for
giving
sloppy
food.
The
hog
will
thrive
Catarrh I have used with satisfaction, and it
Consumption Can Be Cured i
by larger ones. This makes four large
has accomplished a cure in my case.—H. L.
teeth in front, flanked by two pointed better if given his meal only slightly Myer, Waverly, N. Y.
DR. i s « s a ?
Having used Ely's Cream Balm for about a
ones. The fourth year the large teeth moistened and left to drink what clean
year, I can say it is just the tiling for catarrh.
BOILERS
are six in number; and only two small water it chooses from another dish.
Miss Mattie A. Baker, East Tcmpleton, Mass.
OF ALT.. SIZES.
Write for Circular?
teeth remain, one at each side. These
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
tell ns what yon
!n the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
antTB. W. PA'i'NE ft SONS, Drawer 1350, ELMIRA
Household Hints.
disappear during the sixth year, when all
N. Y., or New York City. Eastern Agents. Hirx.
livers, upon the seashore. I t is absolutely pure
CLARKK & Co., Boston, Mass. Our patented Vertical
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
Tough meat is made tender by lying a prefer
the teeth are large. After this tune the
13oUer will not prime. No danger of burmnc flues.
it to all others. Physicians have decided
it
superior
to
any
of
the
other
oils
in
age cannot be definitely determined, but few minutes in vinegar water.
Cures
Consumption,
Colds,
Psiemnoisia,
Inmarket. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New fluenza, Uronchial Oifflcnlties, Broncliiils.
the condition of the teeth enables an exBoxes for holding slippers or odds and York.
Hosi^enesAstmna, Cron»>, Wlioopms
CHAPPED HA?rr>s, lace, pimples and rough Couch, and all Diseases ot Ilia Breathing Orperienced person to make a close guess. ends may be ornamented with thin cheese skin
When I aay cure I do not mean merely to atop them
itsootliesaml healst .e .Membrane of
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by gans.
the
Ijilnsrs,
ialliuueil
nnd poisoned by the dis- for a time and tiieii have them return again. I mem a
Signs of wear are generally visible dur- cloth, covered with woolen lace the shade Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
radical cure. I have madp the disease oC FITS, EPIease, and preve is t h e nijrht sweitt.4 a n a
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long stmly. I
across the oh st which arcoinnnny
One word: one step may make or rnaroue's tightness
•warrant my reined j to cure the worst, cases. Because
ing the sixth year, and during the seventh of the boudoir curtains.
jr. Consumption is not a.n incurable inalaiiv.
others hare failed ieno reaaonfor notntnvreeeivingR,
who e future. Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic is HAl-X'S BALSAM will cure yon, even
curr. Send ac once for a treatise andaFreeBottleotf
year, sometimes earlier, the teeth begin
thougu
prrlesaiona!
aid
fails.
proper move wheii you have dyspepsia, bad
nty infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Oiflue.
Colored cheese cloths produce charm- the
breath,
piles,
pimples,
ague,
malaria,
low
spirIt
costs you nuthing for a trial, and I -will core you.
to fall out, or are broken off entirely.
its,
headache,
or
any
stomach
or
liver
.
roubles.
Addrer-s Da, H. Q. ROOT, 183 Pearl St., Hew York.
ing draperies at very small cost. "When CO cents.
the edges of curtains are finished with
No Rope to Cut On Horses'
s
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac !
Wlten aad How to Feed Horses.
Celebrated 'ECLIPSK* HALTStt
fluffy tassels a pretty effect is produced. Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.
nxid iiltlOljH, Coiuliineit* o.mao
bo Slipped by any horje. Sample
A horse ought to be fed when he is A room crowded to discomfort with
Halter to any part ot IT. S. free, or
receipt of $i. Sol<l by all Saddlery,
hungry, ant he ought to be hungry every furniture and ornaments, no matter how
Hardware and Harness Dealers
Special discount to the Trade.
day. What makes him hungry? The costly, is never restful and homelike, and
Send for Price-List.
J . C. LIGHTHOUSE,
constant waste of the system. The mus- always suggests the museum or the shop.
Rochester, N. V.
cles, when brought into use, waste someTo remove the stains of French shoe
what ; especially exercise or labor is a
•^':TMSQ'S-GURfE: ; ROR;
polish, either from woolen or cotton
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
draft upon the muscular system—in fact
Best Couah syrup. Tastes good. Use
goods, wash the spot with tallow soap
in time. Sold by druggists.
upon the whole system. After the sysand let it stand for an hour or so, then
tem has been taxed, and if the tax is
Often sickness leaves the little child in such a conwash in clean water, and afterwards prodition that it cannot assimilate hearty foocte. Sceh
sufficient to partially exhaust or fatigue
a one should at once commence the nse of Ridge".*,
ceed as with any soiled article.
Ghlorajl
Food as a daily diet. It will soon restore the digi'Sthe animal, rest is more important than
Wree from Opiates, JEmetics and Poison, tive organs to their normal condition, and "will give
all needed strength. All druggists sell it and some
feed; hence the horse should stand and
CCKBO.
ADVICE F R E E .
grocers. Puc up in four sizes—35c. and, upwards.
Recipes.
rest awhile before he is fed. Digestion
DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson, Wis
im
Pudding.—One
pound
of
raisins
p 10 CENTS
demands a flow of blood to the organs
chopped fine, one pound of currants, one PROMPT.
then at Wrk, and as the blood has been
pound of minced suet freed from skin, tT itp.usr-ipTfl iNn DEAL
UERILITS ^ ^ F K M A L E t f S
UEPAY.
drawn away from them to sustain the
A Ufa experience* lttmartable sod qut cfe carea. Trial ptok-«
= 2O5
one pound of sugar, half a pound of
itttc. Stud Siar/jp f-j? »ca.lcd psrticultrs. AdJrfllS,
OADWAV* NEW-YORK*
^
muscular exertion during the labor, i t
D r . W A R D & C O . , LOUISIANA, 310.
bread crumbs, a scant half-pound of
The best aid ID qaod ujritinq published*
should not be suddenly withdrawn and
\ An active Man OT "Woman in every
flour, two ounces candied peel and half a
A Quicfe, Permanent
"county tOSfll OUT Spoils. Salacy $75:>
turned in upon the organs of digestion.
1
._OURE.for_MST
per Boutin and Expenses. Expenses in K(JV>
nutmeg grated. Mix well together with
ancr.
Canvassing outfit FREE! PaimuJaro
Hence let him rest, and after an hour or seven well-beaten eggs and boil for eight
Jree. S t a n d a r d S i l v e r - w a r e Co. B o s t o n , H a s s , ,
I B VOUSNESS, WEAKNESS. No
quackery.
INDISPUTABLE
P
R
O
O
F
S
.
so he will be found keen and "sharp hours.
ITCHEIJL'.S Perrorateil
Belladonna
Boot by mail. SEALED, F l i E E .
E I U A MEDICAL CO., BL\KFAliO, N. V M Pi us :«!•!•» cux'e all Aches a ad Pains. Hiiro Komset." There is probably no better food
edy tur that COLD UPOT between the skjulders. Sold
Fish Cakes.—Take one pound of canned
by DrngRiata everywherefor recuperating exhausted muscle than
salmon and turn it out of the can on a
Q ^ ? E? l\l *&* e ObtaincjdL Send stotn
euujrsGaid
E£f\l B
B 55 Inveuujrs'Gaida.
Ufi
good, sound, heavy oats. They are easily
DRIU.I J M^K'NtS. Tools for all kinds of Well " A P t|| E£.f\l
^ton, D
JD. O.
colander to drain, this done take two
LOOKUS & N YM AN. TIFFIN, OHIO.
, Patent L
Lawyer, W i
making
digested, nutritious, muscle-binding and forks and shred the fish very fine, removblood-making in a high degree. They ing the skin and the bones, then add to
« Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
are little heating, do not tend to make this the same proportion of mashed po"CHICNESTER'S ENGLISH."
JJ&ckaebp, Headache, l'ooibaehe,
Sprains, Uralses, etc.. etc.
T h e OrSgriaiafi aifi<l Osily Qoraniase,
horses sweat, and on the whole are the tatoes, and a little pepper and salt, beat
JLADIES to workfor us at tii^ir
P I t r C E . F I F T Y CENTS.
Scf" tuA nlwajs Reliable. Bew&reof worthless Itnitatioan,
'"own liomes. jjT to $U) per week can
AT DRUGGISTS AKD DEAUiQS.
iudiapensablfi to L A D I E S .
A n t y « i Uruae^ot fot
best food a horse can have. Barley is up one egg and add this to the mixture,
A. YOGELEtt CO.,BALTIHOKE,«».
._ bo quietly made. No photo painting; no canvass*'CliIel»G8ter*8 KnBlifih^aiia take no oiher, ov iuck>sf»4a,
ing. For full particulars, plca.se address at once, CRFS
,"»:»mps; IC us for particulars in letter by j r t u r a mall.
CENT ART CO., 1U Central ;St-, Boston, Mass., Box 517'*.
very good, but not equal to oats. Indian make this into flat cakes and fry; send
NAME P A P f K . Chieh
Chiehwter Che^.-ileal Co.,
&2 S KUdioa
A book worth $10, on a &&\
corn is a poor substitute, not so easily these to the table quite hot, suitable for
Sold by I>ruffei!»t8 everywhere. As* Tor "C
& Courtship, sent tree i) | «
ter's
EngWeu."
Pennyroyal Pills, Tate no
by the Union Pub. Co., ?£=>££;
digested, heating and causing the animal eight persons.
^.ewarlc.N.J. Send, stamps i or i
to sweat. As to system, a horse should
I am a native of England, and while I was in tb.it
Nice Griddle Cakes.—Two cupfuls cold
Great English Gout and
9
I contracted a terrible blood poison, anrl lor
have hay first, then grain, and water boiled rice, one pint flour, one teaspoon- country
two years was under treatment as an outdoor pai Rheumatic Remedy.
"Son are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the V3&
tient at Nottingham Hospital, England", but was not
oval
I) round} 5© c t s .
when, these are digested; or water should ful sugar, one-half teaspoonful salt, one cured. I suCercd the most agoufr-mz pains in my
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt v*ith Electric Suapensory Appliances, for tbe speedy relief and perbe given half an hour at least before feed- and one-half teaspoonfuls baking powder,
ENSIONS
INCREASED
rcaneiit cure of Fervvvs Debility, loss of T'ua*Uy&na
Write L. Blaghain, B Att'y, Wash'n, D. o.;
Zlcmhootl, and ail kindred troubles. Also for many
ing. Horses often have dyspepsia, in- one egg, little more than one-half pint
other diseases. Complete restoration to HealtH, Vigor,
and Manhood pmarantced. No risk is incurred. IllusfN"P\TT\ NAMK QOIOK for Prof.Moody'i Kew
prominent phys
duced by being fed when warm, or being milk. Sift together flour, sugar, salt and neciion with the hospitals.
trated pamiihletin sea ltd envelope malleti free, t>ya<i.
^
ijjlx
1
/
Book
on
Diets
Making,
New
Dolraau,
m
d
Ma
I saw the advertisement of Swift's Specific, and I KJC uuinff, etc. Agents Bell 10 a. da v. Frof.jaOOX>Y,Cta«lmts:ti]0. (Srceains VOI/TAIC &EI/B CO.. Blarniial!, Mich,
worked after a full meal. The practice powder; add rice free from lumps, diluted
of feeding hard-worked horses at noon, with beaten egg and milk; mix into
L. t'RHD. HALKORD.
my life.
Sew York City, June 12th, ISSj.
and working them immediately after, is smooth batter. Have griddle well heated,
of doubtful utility. Horses will go eight, j make cakes large, bake nicely brown,
Treatiie on Blooc! and Slrin Diseases mailed fret.
THE SWIFT Srxen'ic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, GSL
and probably ten, hours without food, if serve with maple sugar.
K. Y., 107 W. 23d tit.
The FISEBBAND SLICKER ij iraimnttil tnitcrijronf, nnd Tvill keep j-on dry
properly fed at evening ai)d morning.
ia the hardest ttanu. The new POM.VI EL SLI0K1IH i , a perfect riding coot,
Potato Soup.—Cook a slice of salt pork
and COTWS the entire c&ddle. Eirware c*f imitations, ilanp ppnuine without tUc
They should have water more frequently,
"iTiih Brand"trsiio-mcrfc. Jlli^:mlcci CiU'o^ue u-cc. A.tJ.Tower, BottOBtMiwa,
in three pints of water, and boil till all
but never when hot.—American AgriculKeeping: Tectli Perfect ami <J
possibility of fat is cooked out. The
turist.
water should be reduced to a quarter;
POSSTIVELY CURES j
then add an onion chopped fine and eight
farm and Garden Sfotes.
Sackaohe,Sidcache,Crick,
Dig horseradish and preserve in sand ' large potatoes, first boiled and mashed.
Sciatica, R h e u m a t i s m ,
Neuralgia, Kidney Pains,
in the cellar; save the small roots for 'Cook slowly for half an hour, then add
S t i t c h , W r e n c h e s and
enough scalding milk to thin it to the
planting nest spring.
Strains, Female Pains,Stiff
Muscles,WeafcLungs,Sore
Glue is rendered waterproof by first j consistency of pea soup. Add salt and
Chest, Cramps, and all nervous, sharp or dull pains,
soaking it in water until it becomes soft, white pepper for flavoring; strain
local or doop-seated are inand then melting it with gentle heat in jthrough a coarse sieve or colander and
stantly expelled. Sure pro-p
pour
into
a
hot
tureen,
in
which
should
The
BEST
AND
STRONCEST
plaster
in
I
tection
from
Coughs.
Colds and PneumoPrepared
from
entire
medicinal
virtues
linseed oil.
Of Fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch, Balsams theworid because it Soothes, Stimulates, nia* Hop Piasters are so'd everywrier.
first be put a tablespoonful of meltesS
RSaiisd
?r priceand
Hemlock,
spread
on
white
muslin.
*
allas'3 pain and wonderfully strengthens.'
allas3
s t r e n g t h e n s .25c,
2 5 c , 5 for $:.C0
Has your grindstone become hollowed '
butter.
(
KOP_PLASTSR
COMPANY, B
Boston, Mass.
PLATSR COMPANY
from the grinding of small tools? Grind. j
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CEHTS
Cough

"Asa last iessri"

COUGH or GROUP

ITTEES

T

P

The Best
'Waterproof
Coat
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"Chip's" Letter.
The Wonderful WeaTer.
apologized to rae afterward for his stranga
"CMp," a Chinese house-servant long
There's a wonderful weaver
actions, but he said he felt that only in
High up in the air.
employed by one family in San Francisco,
His Strange Passenger on a such a way could he ever manage to make A. Short Sketch, of the EvoluAnd he weaves a white mantis
having accumulated a snug little sum of
me go on, for he didn't know what the
tion of trie Match.
Southern Railroad.
For cold earth to wear.
money, recently determined to pay a visit
real text of my orders. was and he was
"With the wind for his shuttle,
to his relatives in China. Desiring to
afraid to ask for fear that he might find
The cloud for his loom
An Incident of the War in Which a Prom- me either unfriendly or untrustworthy. How Hatches Stand in the "World as a correspond with the family during his abHow he weaves, how he weaves,
inent Confederate Pignrad
sence, and not being able to write in the
In the light, in the gloom 1
Faetoi of Economy.
Those were days when everybody was
English language, he hit upon the followsuspected, you know."
Oh! with the finest of laces
Orer in Jersey City one day last woek,
In Ms address at the opening session of ing novel expedient: He applied to a
He decks bush and tree;
says "Halston" in the JSew York Times,
the British association. Prof. Lyon Play- friendly neighbor—a young lady—to
On ths bare, flinty meadows
How Some Artists Live.
two or three locomotive engineers sat
A cover lays he.
One can live cheaply or the reverse in fair, i L P., the president, said: "Let write from his dictation, enclose and adThen a quaint cap he places
talking over stracge experiences, and
.New York, as Leander Rich rdson shows. me take a single example of how even a dress a letter to his mistress, he taking
On pillar and post;
this was the srory that one of them told:
He relates the fact that many unmarried petty manufacture, improved by thethe same with Mm for the purpose of
And he changes the pump
"I was a young man working on a Southartists have rooms opening out of their teachings of science, affects the comforts mailing from CMna. A few day before
To a grim, silent ghost!
ern railroad as a fireman when the war
studios making arrangements for the and enlarges the resources of mankind. Ms departure the lady of the house
But
this wonderful weaver
broke out. Before the war was over I
sweeping, washing and all that sort of "When I was a boy the only way of ob- chanced to go into CMp's room, and
Grows weary at last;
gut aa engine of my own; but before I
thing with the janitors of the buildings taining a light was by the tinder-box, there saw lying upon the table a sealed
And the shuttle lies idle
was regularly promoted the engineer of
That once flew so fast.
m wMch their quarters are situated. The with its quadruple materials, flint and letter addressed to herself. Thinking its
my f rain fell sick all' of a sudden and I
Then the sun peeps abroad
milkmaa comes in the morning and leaves steel, burnt rags or tinder, and a sulphur presence there to be an oversight on the
was ordered to take the engine out myOn the work that is done;
his little bottle of .he best milk, the bak- match. If everytMng went well, if the part of CMp in not promptly delivering,
seif. I shipped a brakenian to do mr firAnd he smiles: "I'll unravel
bos
could
be
found,
and
the
air
was
dry,
she
opened
the
letter,
and
on
reading
it
er comes around with the muffins and the
It all, just for fun!"
ing, and started away at G o'clock in the.
janitor's boy runs out to get the other a light could be obtained in two minutes; discovered the true inwardness of the
morning, pulling one passenger and
but
very
often
the
time
occupied
was
same.
Not
•wishing
to
have
Chip
know
supplies for the day. "When the man in
HUMOROUS.
half a dozen freight cars. There wasnt
the house is ready for Ms breakfast, he much longer, and the process became a that she had surprised Ms little secret,
any fighting along ray line, but there was
simply goes and cooks it, and there isn't great trial to the serenity of the temper. she had a new envelope properly prepared
The spring-time of life—When"
a deal of bad feeling everywhere, and
anybody to find fault with for making The consequence of tMs was that afire or and addressed in close imitation of the discover a bent pin under you.
lo:s of lawless deeds were being committhe coffee too strong or doing the steak burning lamp was kept alight through original and left the leiter where she had
Can a man be called a temperance \
ted. The track on this road had been
too much. One of the profession who the day. Old Gerard, in Ms herbal, found it. The letter grapMcally de- of long standing who wears tight
torn up in two places only a week before,
makes a large income was found im- tells us how certain fungi were used to scribed the trip from San Francisco to
"Struck down," as the barber
and there was a good bit of talk about
mersed in the duties of the kitchen, and carry fire from one part of the country to Hongkong; it dwelt particularly upon a
when
he shaved the first crop of „
trainwreckers and the like. At about 8
apparently enjoying himself. He wasthe other. The tinder box long held its terrible storm at sea, during wMch nearly
from a youth's chin.
o'clock at a way station I got a teletrram
position
as
a
great
discovery
in
the
arts.
every
one
was
seasick
except
the
writer;
covered over with a large white apron,
from headquarters to drop all my cars
A soft answer turns away no
and Ms sleeves were rolled up above Ms The pyxidiculu igraaria of the Eomaus CMp's arrival home was touched upon;
and hurry right on to the end of the line
elbows displaying a pair of brawny and appears to have been much the same the joy of Ms mother and family was from a girl when she is serious on ]
with only my locomotive and tender. I t
well-shaped arms, while in Ms mouth implement, though a little ruder than the feelingly described; finally the date of popping question and means busine
was a queer order, but I knew that it
was the regulation artist's black pipe. flint and steel which Philip the Good put Ms intended return was given and a The wealth of our language is siuj
wns official and I made ready to obey orAt that particular instant he was finish- into the collar of the Golden Fleece, in answer requested. CMp, having secured by the fact that "hang it up''|T
ders, when a little man with a brown
ing up the luncheon, wMch a few min- 1429, as the representative of Mgh knowl- Ms certificate, departed hence as arranged, "chalk it down" mean precisely the i
slouch hat, who did not look as if he
utes later the party set down to demolish. edge in the progress of the arts. It con- and, sure enough, the last China mail tMng.
weighed over a hundred pounds, climbed
It was a very nice affair, consisting of tinued to prevail till 1833. when phos- brought the wonderful letter from CMp,
Playwright—Do you tMnk my
up into the cab and said to me that he
consomme in- cups, broiled oysters, a ten- phorus matches were introduced, though and, no doubt, when he receives the an- tragedy will survive a first perfor
wished I would let him ride in there
der fillet of beef, black coffee, cheese and I have been amused to find that there are swer, wMch was promptly sent, his heart Critic—Your tragedy—may be; the i
with me, he was so anxious to go forward
hard crackers. At Delmonico's it would a few venerable ancients in London who will swell with pride and gratification, tators—hardly.
as far as he could. I told him that my
have cost $2 or $3. In the artist's little will stick to the tinder-box, and forand Ms importance among the circle of
It is said that a person who eats on
orders were to let nobody ride, and ex.
suite of rooms the total outlay was less whom a few shops keep a small supply. Ms acquaintance in his native home be will keep a secret. But such a
piained that I didn't think I could let
than fifty cents, and the host, who has a Phosphorus was no new discovery, for it duly increased by Ms foreign correspond- cannot keep secret the fact that he
him go. 'Don't you expect me?' he
genuine liking for the preparation of eat- had been obtained by an Arabian called ence.—San Francisco Argonaut.
been eating oMons.
asked. I told him I didn't. 'It will be
ables, enjoyed the pleasure of doing the Bechtel in the eighth century. HowevUncle George—"And so you go
all right,' he insisted, but when I asked
Two.
cooking beside. Richardson says furth- er, it was forgotten, and it was rediscovschool
now, Johnny? What part of
him what was Ms name and what was
ered by Brandt, who made it out of verv
Ben Maddox, who for some time carer:
exercises
do you like best?" Johnny
his business he couldn't be induced to
stinking
materials,
in
1669.
Other
disried the mail between the towns of HillsI was surprished to hear my artistic
"The exercises we get at recess."
tell me. 'Then it's all up,' said I ; 'I'll go
coveries
had,
however,
to
be
made
before
boro
and
WMtney,
Texas,
is
the
possesfriend tell the other day how many peoright along without you.' Then he sug"Yes, gentlemen," said the
ple of Mgh and low degree live in this it could be used for lucifer matches. sor of a variegated voice. He usually begested that he was willing to p---y "me
"we
are standing on free soil."
The
science
of
combustion
was
only
degins
speaking
in
a
very
Mgh,
asperate
way in New York. He declared that
well for letting him remain aboard, but I
three out of five of the painters car- veloped on the diseovory of oxygen a voice, and when about half through the you're not," said the shoemaker, ™
wasn't taking any chances, and I told
ried on this existence in a more or less century later. Time had to elapse be- sentence falls to a very deep bass, in are standing in shoes not paid for."
him so. I was only waiting till my firemodified form, some of them keeping a fore chemical analysis showed the kind w-hich he finishes. One day in returning
man attended to some business that he
A one-legged man will never
servant to run errands and do the menial of bodies wMch could be added to from "Whitney Ms team ran away, threw troubled with wet feet.
had gone down the track about, and then
phosphorus
to
make
it
ignite
readily.
So
Ben
out
in
the
mud
and
turned
the
light
part of the housekeeping, while many
I was going to shoot ahead and leave
others did it all themselves. Some of it was not till 1833 that matches became covered hack which he was driving, over
Prof. C. A. Djr.aldson, of Louisvil
everybody behind. You ought to have
Intolerable they then on Mm in such a manner that, although Ky., the well-known pioneer, in eigh
have them elaborately gotten upflatsin a partial success.
seen the sparks in that little man's eye.
wMch they live in great style, but the bulk were, dangerously infLimxnable, horribly uninjured, he was unable to get from un- teen years spent $10,001) in trying to
rid of his rheumatism and failed,
•You needn't wait for your helper,' heof them carry on their existence in sets of poisonous to the makers, and injurious der it. "WMIe he was there a stranger last he used St. Jacobs Oil. was c
said in that kind o" quiet tone that had a
to
the
lungs
of
consumers.
It
required
came
by,
when
the
following
conversation
rooms opening out of their studios.
and sold his crutches.
whole battlefield in its very quietness.
That, however, is not a fair example of another discovery by Schrotterin 184-5, to took place:
•'You needn't wait for your fireman. I'll
Mr. Whittier says that yellow is
Ben (in Ms fine voice)—"Hello, mister,
the bohomian sort of thing at its best in change poisonous wax into innocuous red
do his work. Go ahead!" I looked at Mm,
New York. Eben Plympton, the actor, brick phosphorus in order that these de- will you please get down an' raise tMs favorite color, because he can always <
wondering whether or not he was crazy,
tinguish it, while the red apples
used to run a pleasant little flat down in fects might be remedied and to give us back up so as I can git out?''
siven leaves on a tree all look alike
when he calmly took out a shiny pistol and
Stranger—'-Yes,
I
guess
I
can,
but
Twenty-ninth street, where he delighted the safety match of the present day.
aim, as far as color is concerned.
r
tapped gently on one of the brass rods of
Now,
what
have
these
successive
disco\
how did you get under there?"
in inviting Ms friends and treating them
the cab seat, and he repeated once more,
to luncheons, dinners or suppers of his eries in science done for the nation in
Ben (in his coarse bass voice)—"The
The late State chemist of Delawar<
'Go ahead!" I was knocked clean out.
own preparation. I never could bring tMs single manufacture by an economy horses ran away and turned the back over Prof. Chas. P . William-;, says that I
What could the stranger mean? That
Star Cough Cure is safe and valuable
myself to tMnk Eben a good actor, but of time? If, before 1833, we had made on me."
sparkle in his eye grew brighter and
they do say he is a first-class cook, and the same demand for light that we now Stranger—"Lookee here; if there are contains neither morphia opium nor
other narcotic poison. The price is
and brighter, and seemed fairly to dance
perhaps that is the direction in which do when we daily consume eight match- are two or tMee of you under there you 35 cents.
like a diamond under the sun. 'Do you
e_
per
head
of
the
population,
the
tinderhi genius lies. At any rate, Ms
are able to raise that hack up yourself,
understand?' he inquired in the quiet
rooms were the resort of lots of people box could have supplied the demand and I am not going to get down hi the Erastus Corning, of Albany, rides 1
tone that pierced me like a bullet. 'Go
who know what good eating is, and who under the most favorable conditions by mud to help you." And away he rode, hobbies at once by keeping his colleerio
ahead, I say.' I went ahead. On, on,
of 50.000 butterflies in Ms greenhou
always appeared to be very glad, indeed, an expenditure of one quarter of an hour. leaving poor Ben to get out the best way containing over 1.100 orchids.
and on we dashed, through the fields
The
lucifer
match
supplies
a
light
in
fifto have an invitation to a feast made
e could.—Detroit Free Press.
and forests and by the villages, stopping
ready by their host himself.
Hillary teen seconds on each occasion, or in two
CERTAIN; MINERALS, once forming
nowhere, my passenger—I felt that he
Madstones tor Hydrophobia.
Bell, a well-known painter who diversi- minutes for the whole day. Putting
part of almost every medicine, are now ]
WHS a madman—ke ping a close watch
fies Ms professional career by writing a these differences into a year, the veneraNorth Carolina boasts of no less than garded dangerous and unnecessary. Th
on me all the while. I was scared. That
portion of the time for newspapers and ble ancient who still sticks to his tinder- four madstones each of wMch is alleged evils they produce are worse than th
pistol was still iu his hand, and like the
magazines, also lives by Mmself, doing box would require to spend ninety hours to have certain specific virtues, making diseases they were supposed to cure. Dl
little hand of a watch its rat-a-tat-tat on
all his own cooking and oftentimes enter- yearly in the production of light, while each the great and only madstone. "Won- WALKER'S CALIFOHKIA VINEGAR Br
the brass rod kept counting off the sectaining his friends. He was telling me the user of lucifer matches spends twelve derful apparent cures have been effected TEES contains nothing but the juices <
onds and the minutes till I grew almost
the other day how in the early days of hours; so that the latter has an economy by the use of these madstones during the plants—and cures all disorders of t l
crazy myself. I was rattled. A sort of
his career, when he used to be sometimes of seventy-eight hours yearly, or about past half a century. Some of them are liver, skin, kidneys, digestive org
film kejst coming before my eyes. He said
and blood.
hard up for money, he found he could ten working days. Pleasured by cost of even older than that, but faith in their
not one word, but I felt that Ms searchproduction
at
1
shilling
6
pence
daily,
efficacy has never diminished. There is
In the "United States there are now 13
live iu really excellent style upon this
ing gaze was on me all the while. And
system at a total outlay of about §3 a the economy of time represented in mon- a famous stone in Halifax County, and normal schools, with more than 25,00
finally I could stand it no more. There
pupils.
week—this amount, of course, covering ey to our population is £26,000,000 annu- people bitten by rabid dogs have been
was a rush of blood to my head, I stagally.
TMs
is
a
curious
instance
of
the
taken
to
the
stone
or
the
stone
has
been
"When a m a n escorts his wife a n d children i
only the cost of the raw materials and
the depot, bids t h e m good-bye f o r a month i a
gered and fell—with the town I was
Che country, he should provide t h e m with a bornot including rent. So it will r e seen manner in which science leads to econo- taken to them for years.
bound for just hi sight. "What I rememtle of Allen's L n n g Kuisaiu, t h e best r e m e d y i n
Another stone is know far and near as the world for couglis a n d colds. Price, Sie.»
that i man who enjoys ruttering around my of time and wealth, even in a small
ber next was a buzz of voices over me as
manufacture.
the Painter madstone, and is owned by 60c. an-.l SI par bottle. a.t Druggists.
at cooking and all that kind of thing
I lay in a doctor's office. Aside from a
F A L O firm h a s heen a w a r d e d a conMr. Painter, of Person County. It is in t r aAc t Bt Uo Fbuild
may combine thorough pleasure with
a r a i l w a y i n Australia for $3,000,nervous shock I had suffered notMng.
000.
demand by both Virginians and North
complete economy.
The Importance of a Sneeze.
My engine had brought me into town all
"Hope on, hope ever."' IJow m a n y delicate
According to the old superstitions, Carolinians, and there are cases known of ladies there a r e w h o , while they "attend t o
right, and had come to a i alt at the staToombs' Escape.
persons having been taken hundreds of t h e i r daily duties, d o no with a c h i n g heads, a
there
is
much
importance
in
a
sneeze.
sense of fullness, pain i n t h e back, a n d d e tion as gently and aimably as any old On the day after the last Confederate
miles to be touched by tMs stone.—New pressed spirits, who a r e "only keeping about,"
as t h e phrase is. Some day they "go into a d e family horse. The man who had rode council, wMch was held in Washington, Somebody has been hunting up the sub- York World.
ject and has found the following venerdown with me had known enough to Ga., that section of the country was overable saw:
govern her, but he had waited at the run by Federal troops in pursuit of the
The Wrong- Date.
corrects a 1 female irregularities, weaknesses,
kindred affect 0119 easily, pleasantly a n d
depot after arriving only long enough to fugitives. A federal cavalry officer dis- Sneeze on llonduy, yon sneeze for danger,
The widow of a German army officer and
Quickly.
Sneeze on Tuesday, you kiss a stranger;
tell a bystander that I was in need of mounted at the door of General Toombs' Sneeze on "Wednesday, you sneeze for a went to the pension office for the purposa
P B O F E S S O B F E L I X A B L E R c l a i m s to have d i s help in. on the engine's floor. A week mansion, and -was met upon the doorstep
of drawing her pension. She presented covered t h a t h e a t engenders crime.
letter,
after I learned the reason for the strange by the general himself, whom he didn't Sneeze on Thursday for something better;
the usual certificate of the mayor of her * * * * All diseases of lower bowel, including pile tuinors, radically cured. Book of
Sneeze on Friday, you sneeze for sorrow,
village to the effect that she was still particulars,
order that had been given me to hurry on happen to know personally.
10 centa i n stamps. W o r l d ' s DisSneeze
on
Saturday,
your
sweetheart
topensary
Medical Association, 1568 M a i n street,
alive.
with my locomotive and no cars, and I
"Is General Toombs at home?"inquired
Buffalo. X. Y.
morrow;
••TMs certificate is not right," said the
learned too the name and the mission of the stranger.
Sneeze on Sunday, your safety s^ok.
K, Ohio, boasts of a fire-legged l a m b
my passenger. A telegraph operator had
and a tour-legged duck.
"He is. Take a seat and I will go and The old -Sick will have you the whole of the official.
1
""What is the matter with it?"
blundered.
My dispatch should have tell him.'
week.
Chronic r.asal catarrh positively cured by
"Because it bears the date of December Dr. SageV Remedy.
read: 'Take on little maa with brown
Making his escape thus out of the
THE death rate in Colorado is eight per tlicraWhen He Gets Bound.
21st. but your pension was due December
f-louch hat; drop all cars and rush for- room, General Toombs told Ms wife to go
d
"Wife—" John, dear, I notice that your loth."
ward with no stops.' The operator had in and entertain the officer, and to gain
A ">0 cent Txittle of Dr. Bigelmv's Positive
""What kind of a certificate do you Cure will promptly and thoroughly care the
carelessly left off the first phrase about him as much time as possible for escape. brother James never makes a friendly call
worst case of recent cough, cold, or throat or
want?"
lung trouble. Buvthe dollar bottle for chronic
the little man with brown slouch hat,* Mounting a horse. wMch was kept con- upon us unless he is intoxicated."
Husband—'\Xo,
my
dear,
he
doesn't.
"TVe must have a certificate that yon cases. Pleasant to take.
and given me only the last part of the stantly saddled for the purpose, he rode
The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
were alive on the loth day of December. made
'.•rder, The man? He was Alexander away, and after a trip marvelous for its James reminds me of the moon."
of zinc and.leather. Try them.
Of what use is this one that says you
H. Stephens, and he had important war incidents both on land and on sea. he "Wife—"Keminds you of the moon?"
One pair of boots car be saved ye:irly by usHusband—''Yes, dear; he never gets were alive on the 21st day of December— i gLyon's Patent MetaJlIo Heel StifTeners.
i'i formation—information that he hadgained the shores of England.—Atlanta
Bronchitis is carp<; by frequent s;r.ail closes
six days later?'1—Sifting*.
round till he's lull. '-—Boston Courier.
willing to trust
of Pi'.o's Cure for Gcnsuaopt ca.
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